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International Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

P231 South Miahigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

January 6. 1943

- GENERAL LBTTBR -

Dear Memaber:

This is to inform you that copies of the Rules and Regulations
of th.e Ladies Auxiliary are now available. The Auxiliary is being re.-
quested to eanvass the membership to ascertain how many individual members
desire a copy o? these regulations at the price of Ten Cents (10) a copy.
After this has been ascertained the auxiliary is advised to send a money
order covering the desired number to this office* It is suggested that
extra copion be ordered where possible so as to have a supply available
for the new members who will be joining from time to time. This Will
also effect a saving of time and labor*

Mar thanks for the lovely greetings that were received during
the holiday season just ooing to a close. I trust each of you will have
a happy and prosperous New Yeare

Fraternally yours,

Halean Wilson
Wafle laternational President

M62



TO ALL ZONE SUPERVISORS

January 7, 19143

Hrs. Katherine Lassiter
let International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
103 riest 141st treet
New York City

Dear Sister Lassiters

A letter was sent to each local secretary-treasurer to the effect that monthly
financial statements would be required henceforth. When no dues have been
collected a statement containing this information is required also. This
will enable the Inten tional Auxiliary to know what is transpiring from
month to month whereas six or eight months pass between reports it will be all
but impossible to keep informed regarding local conditions. Duplicate copies
of all such reports are required to be sent to this office. Will you kindly
write the secretary-treasurers in your zone and impress upon them the nece-
ssity of complying with this request. A check up will be made within the
next few weeks, that is, after the International Secretary-Treasurer has sent
the necessary supplies at which time suggestions on how to handle the situation
where these instructions have not been complied with will be made.

The Fules and Regulations have been printed and are ready for distribution
at Ten Cents (10/e) a copy.

The Convention Proceedings will be ready perhaps by the end of the month.
Also remind the auxiliaries of the stamps yet on hand and advise that
lesser amounts ay be purchased at this time.

Fraternally yours,

Iealtn iln
!Mazle International President



January 7

.Io,orc t;. Jordan
,32 C ichian Aveeue
rhicaio, Illinois

Lear '.r:

i iLh to acknowledi-e with ;Isicere approcilat ion yucr
latuor of recent d.tc ir ich o so oarnotly re-
)erred to the procont state of ." health. -our letter
contained much of oncouragonent and Icad me to believe
timne and faith will b, oually ac kkac to In that

will be permitted to continue. in Ue ork in which
I co deeply interosted.

Tha2he avrain for ;your khnces.

Very truly yours.

Hala liso
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JJcnuarY 81 1943.

M rs Halena, "ileon
International President
Ladies Auxiliary to BSCP
4231 South Michigacn Avenue
Chicago, Illinois.

7)eur rrcPriend and Sister:

In response to your letter relative to -, trip to Seattle; I find that
the transportation fare for a trip through out the Zone,would cost a-
bout the same as a trip to Seattle only. The difference in expense
would be that incured by -.y stop-overs in ecch of the Divisions. The
cost of the trip would be approximately as follows:

Pirst Class- 0123.07
Train fare:

Intermediate-----101.38

2-10.00
20. 00

"rnr~ for 6 days enroute 20.00
xnence for P day at op-overs in dirlsions

30. 00

rlotel expense for trip lst class
" " " Intermediate rete

At least 9 days should be Piven ch division; in that time,I think
I could arrange tof'over books with Secretary-Trecsurer, meet -!ith Ex-
ecutive Board, meet with Membership and education Coyarittees -nd give
the evening to a meeting with the Auxiliary. However ,I do not think
thi the aTpropnir-te season for , succer'sful trip, owing to weather con.
ditions and the uncertainty in: travel; early sprin would be equally as
uncertain, due to the melting of snow on the mountains causing over-
flows, which naturally sffectJ. or 'on. Since the sole purpose

p maki trip is to meet thFwives sC1. women relatives of the portersrA



end to instruct and inspire them in the work of the Auxiliary, I ould&Ve
nc-king the trip later in the year ,possibly Wy or June.

Your instruction to Sister Yarren ,S cretary-Trevsurer of Salt Lake
division reactive to '-onthly financic1 reports does not conflict with
&ny instructions given by me ,since I do not give out instructions
in my Zone that are not in the Rules and Regulations or bulletins from
your office.

From eletter received from Brother Dellums a few days ego; I find that
the Oak1snd Division has not cleared up its financial record as yet.
This is a regrettable situation . Sister Hutall gave me the understand-
ing that 7,s taken care of at the Convention.Please give me details of
this case vs you know them.

I em of the opinion , that the upervisors receiving and okeying the
fine-nciacl reports of her divisions would eliminate some of the delay
c-nd confusion we are now having. As it is now, we do not know the fi-
nenciel statue of the auxiliaries until the seni-arnnual report is sub-
mitted by the International Secretary-Treasurer.

The Secretary-Treasurer of the Los Angeles division infors me that
her reports are being sent in regularly. The Auxiliary is almost loo
paid up in dues ; anne have paid for the year of 1943, ltho the at-

endance is not up to normal, due to weather conditions, dim out rules,
a crime wave, gas rationing :nd defense work. WE are planning a mm-

bership Drive to start the last of the month.

I have not b -en ct all well during the past 2 or 3 months, hence the a 1
in !nerreri-:g correspondence,however I -m feeling a great de 1 better
at present.

Mr Murray Joins me in sending kindest regards to you and Brother "ilso.

*o urray
Int'l Vice Presi ent
Ladies Auxiliary BSOP.

2-Wison 1-9-43.



International Office
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

)231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

January 10, 1943

Dear Friend:

I recently had the pleasure of communicating with Brother
Scarborough regarding an auxiliary to the Train Porters in Parsons,
Kansas and elsewhere in that district. After an exchange of several
letters Brother Scarborough was requested to send the names and addresses
of all the prospective auxiliary members so a letter could be written
to each.

As we all know the world today is organizing, cooperating
and planning for a better world of tomorrow and Negroes mpbt not fail
now to do likewise. All that is taking place in the world today in
so far as the democratic forces are concerned is being done to pro-
tect home life and to insure a better existence for future generations
of mankind. Well-meaning men of today are not thinking so much of the
survival of their own families but they are thinking and planning for
the survival of the entire human race. The Negro may not play a very
important part in shaping the plans for the survival of humanity at
large but he can plan for his own rights to a better and freer life
when this dreadful war is ended and this is what the Brotherhood and
its Auxiliary are attempting to impress upon its members.

In unity, organization, cooperation and unionization there
is strength, therefore, a better chance of survival. I was glad to
know that you are amongst those who see the wisdom of such logio and
I trust-each-of you as you understand better and realize the part you
can play in building dignity, power and respect for the race that you
will become imbued with an even stronger desire to contribute to the
general development of an organization such as this. Until that
time I shall be glad to assist in everyday possible.

Very truly yours,

Halena Wilson
EW2le International President



International Office
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Miohigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

January 11, 1943

Dear Presidents

Resolution 147, in the 1940 Convention Proceedings re-.
quires that each division.submit its financial report which is
to be made out in triplicate form once every month. The original
copy is to be sent to the International Secretary"Treasurer; a
duplicate copy to be sent to this office and one to be retained
by the local secretary-treasurer. You are advised that in in-
stances where no dues have been collected during any current
month that a statement to that affect is to be sent to the Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer and to this office*

A letter advising each secretary-troasuror of this
requirement was written several weeks ago and as the presiding
officer in your division it is thought that you should be reminded
of this rule also so, that you may know that it is your duty to-
gother with the local Executive Board to see that this rule is
complied with.

It may be that in some instances only 20/ or 40/ is
collected during a given month and some months perhaps nothing
&t all but, "a rule is a rule" anil the local officials as well
as the International Officials are required to see that all rules
are enforced, therefore, I trust this office and that of the Inter-
national Seoretary-Treasurer will have your sincere cooperation
in this matter.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
liWale International President



January 13# 1943

Hiss Sylvia Reitsher
Executive Secretary
National Committee to Abolish the Poll Tax
10 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington. D. C.

Dear Miss Beitsher:

Enclosed please find money order for the amount of
Five Dollars.:(5.00) which it is hoped will serve
to further the splendid work being done by the
committee.

Also enclosed is money order of One Dollar ( 1.00)
for 100 Repealers being distributed for the Bundles
for Bilbo Club.

Very truly yours,

Ealena Wilson, Presideht
e Chicago Ladies Auxiliary

Enol.2



January 15, 1943

Mias Edith I. Childs
Now Editor, The Black Worker
217 est 225th street
New York City

Dear Miss Childs:

Will you kindly include the enclosed annomoe-
ment in each issue of The Black Worker between now
and April.

Trust you are well and wishing you much success
throughout this Now Year.

Fratornally yours,

Balean Wilson
HWsle International President



January 18, 1943

Mrs* Letitia Murray
Intl. 4th Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
4715 Compton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Si ster Murrays

A letter was received from Sister Dionysus Warren, secretary.-treasurer of the
Salt Lake City Auxiliary stating that in the future the financial reports of
that division would be sent the first of every quarter as instructed by me quite
same time ago. There has been a reversal of this decision upon advise coming
from the International Counsellor. Not knowing what instructions you had given
I thought I would inform you that in answer to Sister Warren's letter she will
be requested to comply with the more recent instructions pertaining to these re-
ports.

I have consulted Brother Randolph regarding visits for the zone supervisors and
I hope to be able to set aside a stipulated amount for that purpose. It seems
at present that Seattle would be greatly benefitted with a visit from you and
perhaps some of the other divisions also. If you can ascertain the distance and
approximate cost of a visit to Seattle it will help in arranging a traveling bud-
get and if you can obtain the related distaaes in your zone a better itinerary
amy be outlined. Your suggestions concerning such a trip will be greatly ap-
preciated since our expenditures will have to be limited.

M(y best wishes to Brother Murray.

Praternally yours,

Balea, Wilson
Fise Interational President



$end thefolowiag nsesage, subject to the termn on back hereofW which are hereby agreed to

ToPresident Franklin D. Roosevelt, United States of America January 18, 194 3 fl

The White House - Washington, D. C.

THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO TBE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS DESIRES TO PROTEST

THEPOSTPONEMENT,OF THE INVESTIGATION BY THE COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

INTO THE DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICES OF THE RAILROADS. SUCH A DELAY TENDS TO CONFIRM

THE FEARS REGARDING THE STATUS OF THIS COMMITTEE AND IS All THE MORE REASON FOR

THE IMMEDIATE RESUMPTION FOR THIS IMPORTANT INVESTIGATION.

Also: Halena Wilson, President

Paul V. MoNutt, Chairman

War Manpower Comnitsion

Washington, D. C.



Jasiary 22, 1943

Mr. B. F. MoLaurin
Interntiozal Field Organizer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
217 West 125th street
New York City

Dear Sir and Brother:

I was Informed several weeks ago that conditions weren't so favorable
in the Albany Division and have instructed Sister Lassiter to make a
visit to the auxiliary, however, her visit was deferred awaiting the
proposed trip of the Brotherhood officials.

However, if the Brotherhood is not going to mae a trip anywy soon
it may be to the best interest of the auxiliary to consider a trip
without further delay. Comunications from Albazy have been very
Irregular and it Is essential that better relations be established
there as. soon as possible.

After I hear fran you regarding your plans for such a trip I shall
know better how to advise Sister Lassiter.

Fraterzally yours,

Hlen Wilson
IBiale International President
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January 25, 1943

CHICAGO LA1IES AUXILIAIY TO THR BROTIEHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

The regular meetings of the Chicago Ladies Auxiliary were hold &t the Bro-

therhood Headquarters, L231 South Lfichi;an Avenue, January 7th and 21st with the

president, rs. Halena Wilson presiding.

During the meeting of January 7th, Sister ilsn made a very informative

talk on the current plans of the Coop buyingg Club which was considered quite an

improvement over the pre-war plans.

The AfAiliary's Spring Danc which is to bevSaturday evening, April 3rd

was discussed at this meeting also.

A special committee reported on the cigarettes which were donated by the

auxiliary during the Christmas holidays to the Sertice Men's Center.

A tour of the Romn's Dairy Plant was arranged by Sister Batson at which

time cards, prizes and refreshments will be featured. The members are being asked

to cooperate as the proceeds from this tour will be turned over to the auxiliary.

Three now members were present at this meeting at wbich time they were

extended the hand of- welcome by the auxiliary members. They were Mrs. Alex J.

Weems, MIs. argie Willisas and Miss Ethel Fayne.

On the meeting of January 21st the chairman of the Educational Committee,

Mrs. Milbrey Sneed presented Mr. Robert Burke and Mr. Obby from the Internal

Revenue Department who informed the auxiliary how to file Income Tax and enu-

merated deductiolls that were to be allowed. Persons filing for tho first time

were advised to call at the United States Court House, Room #1 for blanks and

other necessary information. All single persons earning $600 or over; married

persons earning $1,200 and over a year must file.
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The auxiliary was very pleased to have res Juanita Beason re-instate and

to receive the application of mrs. Spurlark who applied for membership. The new

memberspresented at this meeting was rmrs. 13. Shiirley.

For the convenience of its members the Coop Study Club has set up branch

neighborhood study olubs; one in the Woodlawn District and one in the 43rd Street

District so members being nearest these districts may easily attend these meetings.

The Coop Study Club is moving along nicely. All members are being asked to join

in helping to make this movement a bigger and better one.

The auxiliary sends words of oheer to Brother Ernest Smith, secretary-

treasurer oi the Chicago Division and was glad to know he is improving and

it is hoped he will be able to return to resume his duties soon.

The joint meetings of the Brotherhood and Ladies Auxiliary that were held

January 11th through the 16th at the headquarters were well attended. Speakers

were Brother A. Philip Randolph and Brother ilton P. Webster at which time the

pending wage increase in the railroad industries, the Br therhood accomplishments

for railroad workers in general and the Brotherhood future program of progressive

organization were discussed at some length.

T. L. Williamson, Reporter

:i1ss Childae Greatly appreciate your ca sideration in receiving myr reports.

T .L.W.
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zaumary 89, 196.

Flaaslal Stateest of the lateratiom al Searetr-Treasaurer of the
of the Brotherhood of 81eeptag Car Porter.

Ladies Anstliary

To the Offiez's and Mmbers of the laternatiomal Besativ Board, I rwaternally
sbmit the following lmanlal Report ewriag the
a1, 194s.
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January 27, 143

Lr. C. L. Dellums
4th International Vice President
Brotherhood of 5looping Car Porters
1716 roventh street
Oakland, California

Dear Sir and Brother:

The copy of your letter under date of January 23rd to Sister Toker was re-
ceived which I do not quite understand. I had no4 knowledge £-k\thrre was
any reason for requesting the financial books from Sistor Rowland. If you
will kindly send additional information it will be greatly appreciated. I
should like to kaow whether you acted upon a request coming from Sister
Tucker or upon that of the local auxiliary.

A bulletin was issued in December advising all secretary-treasurors that
monthly financial statements would be required regardless to whether dues
have been collected or not. This was done to keep a closer check of the
auxiliaries and to discourage an indifferent attitude regarding the official
requirements of that office.

I am sure your interest in this matter will help insure a greater compliance
on the part of the local officials in your zone.

Fraternally yours,

Haleza Wilson
n ile International President

m



January 20, 1943

M'. Nina Onckson, Presidont
Toronto Ladies Auxiliary BRC
3W- Ocaington Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada

Dear itor Jackson:

I suppose by this time you have received 6. detailed account of Erother Jackson's
recent visit to this office. The news and the nuabor of questions comin from
the auxiliary through Brother Jackson are indeed g-ratifyin ras they indicate there
is an alertness and an awareness on the part of the entire acrchip as vell as
a desire to make the greatest contribution to the general develop acnt of our
great organization.

Relative to the activities of the Chicago Ladies Auxiliary. At present the auxi-
liary has a Bookkeeping Class, a Sewing Class and a Consumer Cooperative Study
Club. The chairman of the !-ducation Committee obtains speakers at various inter-
vals to speak on subjects of greatest interest at that particular time. The
auxiliary's Consumer Comittee which is also a part of the Coop Study Club fur-
nishes sone very interesting reports. The sowing Class is a voluntary contribution
being made by one of the auxiliary members who is the instructor of the class.
The Bookkeeping Class is being held in connection with the Consumer Program as a
result of a desire to train Coop personnel. The Consumer Education is also part
of the auxiliary' war activities. First Aid Classes, Nutrition Classes, etc.
while not in effect here owing to the number of activities throughout the city
at the at in eration in the aller district. These activities arz all part

th iary %) general program and presents a very large field in which to
work.

I trust this brief recital will prove helpful.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
Ewsle International President



International Office
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

January £, 1943

Dear Presidents

Resolution 64.7, in the 1940 Convention Proceedings re-
quires that each division submit its financial report which is
to be made out in triplicate form once every month. The original
copy is to be sent to the International Secretary-Treasurer; a
duplicate copy to be sent to this office and one to be retained
by the local secretary-treasurer. You are advised that in in-
stances where no dues have been collected during any current
month that a statement to that affect is to be sent to the Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer and to this office.

A letter advising each secretary-treasurer of this
requirement was written several weeks ago and as the presiding
officer in your division it is thought that you should be reminded
of this rule also so, that you may know that it is your duty to-
gether with the local Executive Board to see that this rule is
complied with.

It may be that in some instances only 20/ or 40/ is
collected during a given month and some months perhaps nothing
at all but, "a rule is a rule" and the local officials as well
as the International Officials are required to see that all rules
are enforced, therefore, I trust this office and that of the Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer will have your sincere cooperation
in this matter.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HWale International President



"Winning Democracy for the Negro 18 Winning the War for Democracy"

CHARLES WESLEY BURTON WYLLIE EASTMAN GEORGIA EASON
Director Secretary Treasurer

Hyde Park 9270 4925 S. Champlain Went. 1451

Chicago Division
MARCH-ON-WASHINGTON MOVEMENT

4304 South Parkway
Atlantic 8367

CHICAGO

January 29, 1943

Dear Mrs Wilson:

The Chicago Division of the March-on-Washington Movement is promot-
ing a dinner on Monday, February 15, 1945, with our Founder and
National Director, Dr. A. Philip handolph, as the special guest of
honor. The dinner will be held at the Morris Eat Shop, 410 East
47th Street, at 8 o'clock P.M.

This will be the occasion of the official launching of a campaign
for the promotion of a National Conference of the March-on-Washington
Movement to meet in Chicago the last week in May. This Conference
will bring together leaders, thinkers and workers of our people who
will adopt a national program to organize the great masses of Ne-
groes thruout the United States and chart the course we must pursue
if we would be "first class" citizens, and free from the insults of
discrimination, segregation, economic, social and political bondage.

You are cordially invited to be present to hear and meet Dr. Ran-
dolph.February 15, and to become a part of the, Citizen's Committee
that will promote the National May Conference. The cost of the
turkey dinner wi3. be $1.25 per plate, and you may bring one guest
with you. Kindly make your reservations not later than Lincoln's
birthday; the sooner, the better. We can accommodate only 100.

Faithfully yours,

Charles Wesley Burton,
regional Director
MARCH- ON-WASHING TON MOVEMENT

Elizabeth Webster

Estelle W. McNeal

Co-iairen ofttheDiiiner
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HALENA WILSON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

OFFICE:

4231 S. MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE: OAKLAND 6682

RESIDENCE:

6046 S. PARKWAY
PHONE: WENTWORTH 8841

CHICAGO, ILL.

KATHERINE LASSITER
19T INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

AND CHAIRMAN

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

103 WEST 141ST STREET
NEW YORK. N. Y.

MAE DAILEY
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4432 KENNERLEY AVENUE
ST. LouIs. MISsOURI

FANNIE J. CAVINESS
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

209 MARYLAND STREET
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

LETITIA MURRAY
ATH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4715 COMPTON AVENUE
Los ANGELES, CALIF.

THE LADIES AUXILIARY

THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

TRAIN, CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

ROSINA C. TUCKER
INTERNATIONAL

SCRETARY-TREASURER

OFFICE:

903 YOU ST., N.W.
PHONE: HOBART 7867

RESIDENCE:

1125 SEVENTH ST.. N.E.
PHONE: ATLANTIC 5437W

WASHINGTON. D. C.

MEMBERS
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY

CARRIE B. MCWATT

ELLA JOHNSON

MARION SAPPINGTON

ROSIE TAYLOR

VENZIE P. WITT

ANNA E. WILSON

CARRIE E. WHITE
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HALENA WILSON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

OFFICE:

42315. MICHIGAN AVE.
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IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT
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A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

MILTON P. WEBSTER
IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SoUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1308 BROADWAY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

TRAIN, CHAIR CAR, COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
AFFILIATED WITH THEA.F. OF L.

217 WEST 125TH STREET
(Room 801)

MO 2-5080-I
NIGHTS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

UNIVERSITY 4-8262

.w44o

ASHLEY L. TOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY- TREASURER

E. J. BRADLEY
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

11 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET
ST. Louis, MISSOURI

C. L. DELLUMS
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1716 SEVENTH STREET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

February 3, 1943

Mrs. Helena Wilson, President,
LAdies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Mrs. Wilsont

Thanks for your letter requesting information as to my next visit
to Albany. I regret deeply the long delay in this matter and trust that
it has not cost you any inconvenience. I am just returning from a two
weeks trip and have been unable to carry on my usual correspondence.

May I take this opportunity to advise you that I don't see a trip
to Albany within the next two months and that Mrs. Lassiter should be
advised to arrange for a meeting with the Auxiliary at her convenience.

Trusting you are meeting with continued success and that all things
will work together for the good of the organization, I am,

Fraternally yours,

B. F. McLaurin,
Int'l. Field Organizer.BFM:GS
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February 4, 1943

Mrs. Letitia Murray
4th International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliazyr B. S. C. P.
4715 Compton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Jister Murrays

This is to inform you when the last duplicated reports were received by
this office from the auxiliaries in your zone. Seattle, September, 19L2;
bpokane, no reports ainee the convention; Portland, for November, 19L2;
Oakland, no reports since the convention. Kindly inform those auxiliaries
that monthly financial statements are to be made to the International
secretary-treaCurer and duplicate copies sent to this office.

I have written to Brother Vellums for additional information regarding
the Oakland Auxiliary. As I had no knowledge and I am cure you did not
either of any irregularity on the part of the cocrotary-treasurer. If
you have received any report of this matter please let me know.

Fraternally yours,

,Halena Wilson
EW:le Internatioral President

P.S. I have a very deep friend now visiting in Los Angeles wtomI a
sure will call on you before long. Her name is Mrs. :-yrtle Devon.
I know you will like her very much. Beat wishes to Brother Murray.

A11.W.



517 R Street, N. WO
Washington, D. C.
February 5, 1943

Mrs. Halena Wilson, International President, Ladies Aux. B. S. C. P.
4321 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago
Illinois

Dear Sister Wilson:

Your bulletin was received. The secretary-treasurer had

informed me of the one which she received. We have made reports

monthly with exception of the first ones made, at which time

we explained that they would be made monthly thereafter.

The Trade Union League has asked that we pay the yearly

membership fee. Kindly advise me as to whether or not it Se

all right for us to do so.

Fraternally yours,

(Mrs.)Elizabeth V. Craig



February 11, 1i7L

Mrs. Katherine Lassitor
lst Internatio nalVice Proeident
Ladies Auxiliary "Ci
103 hVeattL,1st :treet
Newr York Ci ty

Dear Sister Lassiter:

Your letter of Fe'ruary let was received and I folt very proud of having one of
our auziliary members servo as one on such an outstandin'; committee. I i- not
often that one ha an opportunity to take a leadin; part i an oc sisn of sch
importance. Congratulations

Relative to the trip to Albany. You did not state in ;your letter that you were
to make the trip to Albany. You stated that you 'wanted to go there at a certain
time and I replied as follows: "If you feel it would be more convenient for you
to go to Albany at the time specified in your letter than to wait until the Bro-
therhood makes its visit there it is quite alright with me. However, I vas wonder-
ing if you might experience some difficulty if the trip is made the ftirat of the
year since travel is so heavy and everyone seems so occupied at this time with
their holiday arrangements. I shall instruct lister Tucker to send your trans-
portation upon request which can be made at your ovn convenience." In view of
this statement you were at liberty to make any arrangements suitable to yourself,
however, since no trip is contemplated by the Brotherhood it probably would be
well to give sace consideration to this matter.

Regarding Sieter Tudcker's visit to the Richmond Auxiliary. There is not anything
wrong in making such a request, for instance, I was invited to attend a very
important ameting in Washington, D.C. but owing to the expense of such a trip the
persons sendings the invitation were advised the S r Tucker would represent
me a- the meeting. She is still doing so. I L~ not hesitate to ask any Inter-
national Official to do likewise w ee they we closer to the place under con-
sideration then I. Cooperation is essential and I am sure upon reflection that
you will see the harmlessness of such an arrangement.



Mrs. Patherine Lassitor

The Halona Wilson Club was brought to nt attention by some of the auxiliarymembers
and I have read about it also, but it did not occur to me at that time to make in-
quires about the club. I had not idea that the club had as its purpose an object
of money raising, however, now that we know that this is the case it is necessaryto advise the members againct suoh an arrengenent in so far as the auxiliary is
concerned.

The letters woro sent the presidents of tbc auxiliaries in the 17astern Zone, but
there has not been time as yet to notice any improvement.

I s, feeling, fairly well at -h. present and hojiing yo- will coiitin'a o to enjoy the
best of health.

I have written to Sicser Sappington about the minutes of the last Intorntional
Executive oard meeting.

Fraternally yours,

-Ialena Wilson
EF:10 Interna~tional President

Fevbruary 11. 1943



February 13., 1943

Mr* B. F. Mclaurin
International Field Organiser
Brotherhood of SleepinW, Car Porters
217 iest 125th Street
Dew York City

Dear Sir and Brother:

I understand that you and Brother Patterson are soon to mke a
trip to Montgomery and perhaps to the Birmingham Divisions. As
it has been quite sometime since I have heard from either place
it would be greatly appreciated if you will devote as much time
as possible to the Ladies Auxiliary. If you have no objection
to letting me know the exact date of your arrival there I am
sure it would have a very good affect for me to acquaint the
auxiliary with your intended visit and request their cooperation.

There is one other thing I should like to request. At present
I am attempting to outline an itinerary for the Eastern Super-
visor. If you will give me the approximate distances and trans-
portation rates for the Eastern Zone it would be very helpful.
Since the supervisor of that sane cannot obtain rates the dis-
tance cannot be too great yet we should like to cover the districts
most in need of these visits.

Kindly remaber me to Sister McLaurin.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HiWale International President



February 13, 1943

Mrs. Elizabeth Craig, President
Washington.Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
317 *R" Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Craig:

Your letter outlining the auxiliary's activities was very interesting.
There are so many projects going on at this time within the Nation's
capitol that conferences and programs such as you write of are an
absolute necessity. It is good to know that the auxiliary is being
well represented at these meetings.

I think we are all anxiously waiting to hear of the resumption of the
railroad investigation and the Washington Auxiliary is fortunate in
being able to help carry on. An account of the one day conference
held by Brother Randolph has not reached here as yet, but we wouldd like
very much to know what took place. I understand Brother Webster is in
washington so we will have to wait until his return.

I trust your Negro itatory program will convey a message to our racial
group to urge them on to greater race loyalty and race pride which can
come only as a result of racial accomplishments, not by a few individuals
but by the entire race.

Glad to learn of your very lovely surprise.

Give MY best wishes to all.
Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
BWsle International President
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February 13, 1943

Mrs. Halena oRilson, International PreIident
Ladies Auxiliary N.OF. C. P.
42S31 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

DearFeaisterr9ilson:

No doubt you will recall that you talked to me when i was
in Chica go last June about no report or funds being sent in by
the Oakland Auxiliary. When I returned home I took this matter
up with the Local President who inturn tobk the matter up with
Sister Rowland. It wa. later discovered that sister Rowland had
not made a report since she had been in office, however this
action caused her to send some fifty (-30) odd dollars to Sister
Tucker.

Recently Sister Nuttall, Local President, came to me concerning
this matter again. From correspondence between bister Tucker and
Nuttall, sister lowland had not made another report. sister Nuttall
also advised that she had stop coming to meetings and had promised
to turn over the books and the funds several times and had failed to
keep he promise. Sister Nuttall however requested that I see what
I'coul about it. I made several attempts to get them from her but
failed, so I finally called in her husband and talked the matter
over with him. He finally brought the books but we still haven't
been able to secure the bank book or any funds.

Shall keep you advised of future developments..

Fraternally yours,

C. L. Dellums, Supervisor
CLD:gw Pacific Coast Zone



February 15. 1 03

Mrs. Letitia Murray
4th International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary ?SCP
4715 campton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Sister Murray:

The information regarding the approximate cost of visits through your zone was
received and your commwnts appreciated. The figures that were submitted were
discussed with Brother Randolph who is now in the city and he thinks they are
within reason. I should like to know whether these figures represent the full
transportation cost or half rate fare. It was not intended to set a specific
time for the visits in the zones. These should be made at a time most con-
venient in each particular zone since the climatic conditions differs to some
extent in the various sections of the country. What I am trying to do is to
establish the approximate cost of theen visits so this information may be pre-
sented to the International Executive Boarc for its approval.

Relative to the present financial status of the Oakland Auxiliary, conditions
there are rather unfortuate. Brother Delluns informs e that the seoretary-
treasurer has stopped attending the auxiliary meetings and that he has been
unable to secure the bank book or any funds from Sister Rowland although her
husband returned the books. elative to the financial statements it will be
the policy of this office to submit at least quarterly reports to each zone
supervisors so that she may be informed of the financial standing of the
auxili a in her zone. She may at any time request this information fram
the Aunll.ary's officials, however, to request four monthly statements might
not work so well since there appears to be some reluctance in sending the
three.

It is indeed good to know that the Los Angeles Auxiliary is responding so
satisfactorily and I trust each member will be 100% paid up by the end of
the year. With such a fine person as yourself to lead the auxiliary I am
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Mrs. Letitia Murray

sure it will reah your expectaLtions.,

I On glad to know that you are 'tin ozuhbte adta rte ur 4In well also, *190 M~ etradta rte am

Praternedly yours,

Halena Wil801a,
lutrnatioal ?President

lIffzle

A I

V4-February 15., 1943



ars. Letitia. Murray

sure it will reoh your oxpetat ions.

I an glad to
is well also,

- Hwlo

Pebru ary 15 a 1943

1kmom that you ar eol,,ng so auoh better arid that Brother Murray

Fratenally yours.,

Halem ~Wilon,
International President
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February 19, 19143

mIr. c. L. Dellume
4th International Vice President
Brotberhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1716 seventh Street
Oakland, California

Dear Sir stud Brothera

When I called to your attention the Oakland Availiary's de-
lay in remitting I had no idea what the true state of oean
ditions were. I knew something was wrong owing to a letter
received soms tie ago from Siater Rowland but I considered
it more or less a persral difference and made no reference
to the stters I an sure, however, with your assistance
that the present difficulty ill be adjusted.

Sister Murray has been advised of the contents of your letter
and I shall appreciate being kept informed of future develop-
ments.

Fratorslly yours.

1020Lm Wilse=t
ixteraioraPrsIdent1U aIle

'.4
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL C4 NEGRC WOM2N, IND.*,

1812 Ninth Street, N. .,

Washington, I. C.

February 22, 1943.

Dear Co-Worker:

We have recently had a meeting with the editor of our Journal,
Mrs. Sue Bailey Thurman; and our circulation manager, Mrs. Harriet
C. Hall, of Boston. We spent several hours in earnest study, working
out plans that would motivate greater interest in our Journal as it
finds its way to the women of the country.

We feel that in order for us to make this magazine the success
that our women wish it to be, it is absolutely necessary for us to
tie it in as tightly as possible with the interests of our own member
organizations.

We are a sking if you will be kind enough to send in to us the
name of a member of your organization who will serve on our staff as
contributing editor and report to us on the findings and activities of
your organization. She will also send to us any material you may have
showing what the women are doing at this' critical time in history.

Please let us have this information at your earliest convenience.

Sincent.

Psdent.



February 23, 19h3

Miss Edith I. Childs
Managing Editor
The Black Worker
217 West 125th Street
New York City

Dear Miss Child.s

Several weeks ago it was requested that the add contain-
ing the amouncement of the Chioago Ladies Auxiliary
Annual Spring Dance be placed in each edition of the
Black Worker until the date of the affair. As I have
not seen the notice In The Black Worker I am requesting
that said notice be placed in the next issue of The
Black Worker.

Enclosed is the report for this month of the Chicago
Ladies Auiliary activities.

FraterAlly yours,

M Malea Wilosn
Wa le International Preis dent
En*.



February 23, 1943

Chiono Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

The Chicago Ladies Auxiliary held its regular meetings at the Brotherhood

Headquarters on February 4th and 13th respectively. President Sister Halea Wilson

presiding.

The chairman of the Sunshine Comittee, Sister Rosa amithuand chairman

of the Sick Camittee, Sister Kate Garner, reported the illness of the following

members Sisters Lucille Henderson, Georgia Bailey, and Esther Hill.

The Current Topic Comittee presented very interesting programs at

each of these meetings. The program included a discussion on the present Poll Tax

Bill, No. .R. 987 and several topics of local and national importance. The

eamittee also presented Negro Biistory following Negro History Week which was en.

joyed by all.

The Consumer Conaittee reported the progress of the Consumer Study Clubs

and announced the first broadcast of the National Conumer Cooperative movement

to be heard February 14th over WCFL at 1:45 P.M. All members were asked b7 the

President to tune in for this initial broadcast.

The chairman of the Educational Comittee, Sister ilbrey Sneed presented

Mr. J. Lipaliger on -the evening of the 18th of February who spoke on "Point Rationing'.

A special chart had been obtained by Sister Wilson which help to simplify the lecture.

The members appreciated the efforts of this committee in bringing this very timelf;

information.

The Ways and Meana Comittee Chairman, Sister Mabel Bryant, stated that

the ticket for the Annual Spring Dance on April 3t*d would be ready for the first

meting in March

A special eamittee was appointed by the President to represent the local

and the local March on Washington Division in arranging plans for the National

March On Washingtan Conference to be held in Chicago during the month of May.



The Sewing Class and the Bookkeeping Class are still in progress, however,

the very inolement weather has afeoted the attendant of both.

New muebers for the month were: Sisters U. Patton, Irene Spurlook, Beesie

L. Buras, seatrice Adler, slizabeth Hudson and Floyd Fellow.

The auxiliary is indeed becoming "A Bigger awnd Better Ladies Auxiliary."

On February 24th Brother Randolph will speak for the auxiliary' Conuser

Cooperative League. Sister Agnes Thornton is president of the Brotherhood Con-

sumer Cooperative Study Club and Sister Milbrey aSeed is chairman of the Woodlawn

study Club which is a branch of the Brotherhood Cooperative Study Club. Sister

talea Wilson is Educational Chairman.

Fraternally yours,

T. L. Willianson, Reporter

AI



February 23, 1943

Mrs. Eliabeth Craig, President
Washington Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
317 "R" Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Craig:

The letter that was sent regarding the monthly remittances was
a general letter which was sent to all auxiliaries. In sending
general letters it is customary to write to all auxiliaries
whether they are in need of such a letter or not. That being
the case we have no particular auxiliary in mind. The response
coming from the Washington Auxiliary has been atisfactory.

An affiliation with the Women's Trade Union League is very
desirable, therefore. I would advise that the auxiliary pay
its embership fee and that it continue its association with
that body.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
Biwale International President
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February 26, 1943

Mrs. 1Helena U,- lson, International President
Ladies t I Auxiliary
B3rothcrhood of Sleeping; Car Porters
42T1 South E SUichigan Avenue
Chicag~o, Illinois

DearDSisterIN V-lson:

Having-- just returned f ior Columbus, I amu taking this opportul-
nity to inform you that the present out-look is, that Coluzm-
bus will eventually set up a Ladies' Auxiliary. Several of
the lad-ies were in attendance at bothl meetings.

It would be well if you would drop a line to Sisters S. LuM
AustinI, S. Hawkins and C. E. Dyer, whose addresses are 1121
Atchison, 837 Atchison and 467 Fairfield respectively, encor-
ac.ing_. them to proceed to set up an Auxiliary at Columbus.

Wh~le onitht~o subject of Auxiliaries, I have received a letter
from Calgary req-uesting some information in connection with the
setting up of a Ladiiest Auxiliary. Th1ey have also raised the

qetion as to 'common-law wives.!. I do not feel tuhat we can
be so tech-nical as to demand a marriage certificate as to the
elig-ibility for nmrbership, in view of the fact that som-,e States
recognize 'common-law wives,? and it has been so long since I
lived in and near the Province of Alberta,! thc t I am not feamil-
iar with the laws of that particular Province. However, I do
know that some of the Provinces of Canada have recog, nized '--on-mon-law marriLages,' uut in order to ev ~esc usinIa
suLgesting that you write Nkrs. P. T. Clay, 429-A 8th Avenue East,
Calgary, Albe2ta, informing her that I sugg-ested you, as Interna-
tional President of the Ladies' Auixiliary drop her a line aith
a view of establishing a Ladies' Aluxiliary at Calgary. You might
set out as to the eligibility of i--embership into the Auxiliary
as well as thne other necessary informatiortiith respect to set-
ting up of an Auxiliary and its fictioningPstoiuide them.
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Mrs. Helena 'ilson February 26, 1943

During the interim I will write Brother Clay telling them
that in a few days they will hear from the International
President of the Ladies' Auxiliary, who will furnish them
witi the necessary information with respect to the establish-
ing of a Ladies? Auxiliary at Calgary and request their coop-
eration.

The Auxiliary at Indianapolis is moving steadily forward
Sister Allen ask to be remembered to you, as well as the
other members of the Auxiliary.

It was my information that Sister Houston formerly Vice-
President has not attended the meetings nor paid any dues
for more than six months.

The Madam asks to be remembered to you and yours.

With kindest personal regards. I remain

Frate- Ly yours,

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car PortersBS/f w



CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

February 26, 1943

Mr. Abe Goldstein
% National Service Board
For Religious Objectors
Post Office Box 1636
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Goldsteint

Just a the lines to let you know that the bookkeeping class is
showing sigzw of movement.

The weather has been none too favorable but it is my intention
to have moro of the class caught up before your return. Mrs. Sneed,
Mrs. Cruse and Mrs. McLendon are about caught up. I will work with
Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Lee, and I am sure you wenet be
too disappointed awn classes are resumed.

We shall appreciate knowing the date of your return so all may be
present. The study Clubs are moving along fine, with a number of the
men becoming interested. We bad three to join during the Sunday meeting.
A meting was hold at the Boadquarters Wedneedty afternoon with Mr. Ran-
dolph as the principal speaker. It is hope& it will lend greater impetus
to our efforts.

All the *embers hope you are enjoying your trip and that you are
finding the classes you are taking muh to your liking. Remember us to
Mr. Breshears if you see him.

Yours truly, .

Ealena Wilson
H~sa



317 R Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
February 26, 1943

Mrs. Halena W)1son, Internat'l President
Ladies Auxiliary, B.S.C. P.
4231 S. Michigan Ave.

Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sister Wilson:

Our Negro History Program was very good. After all
the discussion of what had been done for our race by
individuals and groups, we felt that ouh own organization
was the one that was really making other groups of both
races set up and take notice.

The one day conference held on Friday, February 5 was
well attended with 150 delegates and 13 organizations
registering. Some of the outstanding people of the city
at6nded and took part. e had five firemen to speak and
they told how they had been put out of the jobs after
training white workers.

Brother Randolph appointed delegations to visit 13
senators that they might know and understand our stand
toward the F.3.P.C. He reported at 4:30. The reports were
very favorable. Some senators wanted the information in
writing. After the reports were made, Brother Randolph

appointed a planning committee which would head a conference
to be held at a later date.

Mr. McNutt had a meeting with a committee representing
different organizations to get their viewpoints on the
F.E.P.C. The committee agreed that the committee should
remain unpaid. Brother Randolph was here and gave his views
very frankly. Every, as I understand, was very favorable.
We are to wait for final discussion after the President
has heard the report.

Yours fraternally,

Eliz eth V. Craig, President
Ladies Auxiliary, B.S.C.P.
Washington, Division

(& A



March 1. 19413

Mr Bennie SAdth
2nd Internatioal Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1308 Broadway - Room 305
Detroit, Michigan

Dear 51r and Brother:

Your letter of the 26th was just received and the outlook in Columbus very en.
couraging. It is m intention to go to Cincinnati either the last of April or
the first ofay. I had. decided to write to you for suggestions on how to arrange
a meting in Columbus. With the information contained in your letter it will be
possible for as to get into comuniation with the ladies referred to and request
them to arrange a meeting for my intended visit.

Sister Clark of Cincinnati sent in her resignation as president which was deeply
regretted. I &al attempt to straighten out conditions there during W visit.

I will write the group in Carvey at once.

I am inclined to agree with you with this omon law situation. If a womn is
presented to the public as a porter' wife all we can do is to accept her. It
is not the custom of labor organizations to damnd proof of marriage. All that
we can ask is that the conduct of a smber conform with ihat of fthe other members.

The progress being made in the Indianapolis Division is vaky gratifying. I think
it well to suggest that in amall groups that the auxiliary *should not be hasty in
spending its umbers since it is likely they will py up.

Ben and I both appreciate the kind remembranoe coming from Sister Smith and would
like to be r-bered to her in return.

Fraternally yours#

alemI ilson
EIale luterpational President

A'I
"Oiv



march i 1943

Mrs. alean Wilean was recently reeleoted for her second tern o

the Executive Board of the Chicago Waants Trade Union League. The

auxiliary official Is th only member of the rao serving on tis

Board. Mrs. Wilean who is the Intenaational President of the Ladies

Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters and also President

of the Chicago Divisian Ladies Auxiliary is slowly recovering from a

heart attack which she -suffered while on an official visit to Okah

City nearly two years ago.



Maroh 2, 1943

Mrs. Nellie Dixon
6125 Indiana Avezue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Dixon:

This is to acknowledge receipt of the dues paid Mr. Admiral
for the Ladies Auxiliary and to explain why no previous ao-
knowledgment was made. Mr. Admiral left the money in the
Brotherhood office during my absence and the envelope in
which the money was placed was concealed in same papers and
it was not until last week the money was turned over to
this office. Sihoe such an oversiZht is likely to occur
under similar oiroumstances without any particular blame to
any one it is hoped you will accept this explanation.

The dues will be turned over to the seorotary-treasurcr ot'
the auxiliary during the meeting Thursday evening after
which you will hear from her.

We hope we hall have the pleasure of seeing you soon.

Fraternally yours,

ma.le
alea Wileo

President



ILLINOIS STATE WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT-MARY V. WHITE
408 W. Vernon Ave.
Normal, filinois

SECRETARY-

MRS. BARBARA LENNON
614 E. Mulberry Street, March 3. 1943
Bloomington, Illinois

VICE-PRESIDENT-

MRS. ELIZABETH BUTTON
Women's Union Label League To Trade Unions, Central Bodiess Women's Auxiliaries
Joliet, Illinois and Woments Trade Union Leagues

EXECUTIVE BOARD

MISS LULU FINCKE Greetings:
Retail Clerks' Union, Local No 219
Belleville, Ill.
Bleil BLA1CHE1HAYEThe Illinois State Women's Trade Union League will

.\IRS. BLANCHE HAYES
Women's Auxiliary to Centralhold its Biennial Conference of Women Trade Unionists and Aux-
Labor Union iliary members in Springfield at the Leland Hotel on April 12
Rockford, Ill, and 13. Your Organization is entitled to send three women

MRS. CECELIA KONKA
Auxiliary to Central Labor Union delegates.
Aurora, Ill.

MRS. ANNA LOFTUS This Conference brings together trade union and aux-
ro WoSkrtPa annLo Bah- iliary women at a time when the legislature is in session, and
Chicago, Il. at this time we have introduced some very much needed legisla-

MISS MARGARET MAHR tion for women in industry. This year with millions of women
Millinery Workers' Union, Local 52 going into war plants and other industries to relieve men for

ChRS.ELIZABETHMANGAN the armed forces, it is more necessary than ever before that
American Federation of State, women trade unionists and auxiliary women confer on problems of
County and Municipal Employees, organization work as well as legislative work.
Local 21, Chicago, Ill.

MISS AGNES NESTOR
Glove Workers' Union, Local 77 Please send in the credentials as soon as your dele-
Chicago, Ill. gates are elected. Please let us know also if your delegates

M1RS. VICTOR A. OLANDER wish us to make their room reservations at the Leland Hotel.
oma Trade Union League There will be a conference registration fee of $1.00 for each

Chicago, Iln. delegate.
MISS GENEVIEVE PYREK

International Association of Ma- Your organization is urged to send its full quota ofchinists, Central Lodge No. Yorognatn uge.5LL,
Chicago,1 n. three women delegates. Trusting for your co-operation and with

best wishes, we are

Fraternally yours,

Mary V. White, President

Barbara Lennon, Sec-Treas.
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NIGHTS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
UNIVERSITY 4-8262 'March 3, 1943

Mrs. Helena Vilson, President,
Ladies Auxiliary#,

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Miichigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Mrs. Wilson:

Your letter as of February 13th received but only after I have had the oppor-
tunity of visiting-JMontgomery. 'Unfortunately, Brother Patterson and myself did
not go to Birming-ham and was not able to meet the ladies in 1.1ont-omery. I don't
know what might have happened to that group since at one time they were rather
active and enjoyed the work. I have had so little time there in recent months
and have been unable to assist with the work of' the ladies since I have given most
of my time to train and pullman porters and other problems.

I did meet with the ladies of Atlanta and the ladies of hashville, Tenn.,
both of which are doing qlendid work and when I said to Mrs. Ross of the ladies
of Atlanta that there was a possibility of Mvrs. Lassiter's visit, they were highly
elated.

May I say that it is to my advantage when covering the Eastern ,L'one to make
the following cities in rotation. If going to Buffalo, N. Y., I usually stop in

Albany either going or returning. Boston is in a direction of itself and should
be made accordingly. I cannot give you the exact fares to these points but can

give you the mileage and the coach rates and you will have to add l05/% tax. Boston

is 232 miles by rail, Buffalo 498.1In the direction of Floridal I stop in Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore, and Washing ton. The fare there is $9,85 round trip or $f5.l0
one way. Thereafter I stop in hiahmond, a distance of 116 miles from Washington,
on into Norfolk, Virginias another 102 miles and throug-h to hshville, into Atlanta,

Birmingham, M0ontgomiery, to Jacksonville and through Jacksonville to Tampa, back by
way of Savannah to 1416w York- You will find it cheaper to buy a through ticket from

New York to Tampa, Florida at an approximate cost of $47.00. Thereafter tickets
from main line for little places like Norfolk, Birmingham, and Miontgomery.

For an instance, you can buy a round trip ticket from New York to Tampa by way
of Montgomery, back by way of Savannah and Atlanta. I think you see the difficulty
in covering; the Eastern Zone. If you are concerned about setting- up new groups t1Bn
you will be interested in following the present itinerary in order of their plLceiment.
Boston, Albany, Buffalo, New York, New Jersey, Philadelphia, Baltimore, !.ashington,

Richmond, Norfolk, Ashville, Aug-usta, htlanta, B-irmingham, Montgonerys Jacksonvil]B,

Tampai Savannah, Charleston, South Carolina. to reach all these places, you will

(over)
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need about $100.00 carfare and these are coach fares only. The distances are short
and could work a hardship on nobody. The longest distance scheduled is between
Montgomery and Jacksonville, and this is only seven hours during these times of
slow travel.

It is my hope that this information will be of help to you. Sorry I can't
give you the exact amount, but I have not covered my Zone since the new rates
went into effect. The best way to get information you seek is to outline your
itinerary and submit it to the Advanced Travel Department of any of the railroad
systems who will be glad to work it out for you.

It is my hope everything is working together for good. My wife wishes to
be remembered. Say hello to Brother Wilson. Ia.n,

Fraternally yours,

B. F. McLaurin,
BFII:gs International Field Organizer.



Intern tional Office
Ladies' Auxiliaryto the Biotherhood of Sleeping Car Portdrs

K21South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

March 5, 1943

GE RERALLETTER

Dear Membera:

GREETINGS$ - Now that the auxiliary has established Its right to exist also its
ability to cooperate by contributing so magnificently to the general development
of the Organisationt labor policy it becomes necessary for the Intermational Auxi-
liary to Insist upon the enforcement of all existing Rules and Regulations. In
accordance with this need the subjects contained in this bulletin are being brought
to the attention of all local auxiliaries and their officers. It is the opinion
of this office that the members and officers of the Ladies Auxiliary are Amenable
to suggestions and that they will comply with the Rules, Regulations and Constit-
utional provisions which have been enacted for their governmental Without being
reminded of the penalty that may ensue for failure on their part to do co.

The various situations 'hioh have been brought to the attention of' this office
from time to time indicate the necessity of the following instructions

TAXES AND ASSESSMETS - Resolution i35 concurred in by the 19L0
nvetion satein parts as follows: "At no ti e may taxes or

assessments be voted except by the authority of the Converntion
delegates." ****or in accordance with provisions contained in
Article VIII, page 2, Constitution and General Ruies." (See page
5 in Revised Rules and Regulations)

SALARIES - Resolution #12 requesting salaries for local secretary-
treasurers was not concurred in by the 1940 Convention delegates,
therefore, local auxiliaries may not disregard the wish of the
Convention delegateir regarding this matter. To do so would cause
the Auxiliary to be in conflict with the Rules and Regulation under
which local auxiliaries are governed.

MOTBLY;REMITTANGBS - -Resolution #47was concurred in by the 1940
Convention and reads in parts as follows: "Be it resolved that each
division submit financial reports monthly, that reports be made out
In triplicate foras, one copy to be sent the International Secretary-
Treasurerg'olae to the International President and one to be retained
by the local seoretary-treasurer.,

MONTBLY METINGS,- Article II, Rules and Regulatise provides that
the local auxiliary should hold at least one regular meeting each month.
6mer vacations or continued failure to hold such a meeting is in
violation df this rule. If the auxiliary is to retain its charter it
will be expected to comply with this rule.

1. ZL 4J
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SOUVENIRS - Article XXII of tho Constitution states that "It shall
1e Un Tha l for a local auxiliary to endorse any a.-ticles of rerchandice.
It shall be unlawful for a local auxiliary to sell or grant any person
the right to solicit adverticoments for personal gain or to i6-ue sou-
v-enirs or any like matter in tho nar.e of the Auxiliary or Drotherhood.
Any member convicted for violation of this rule hall be sucpcndod or
expelled by the International Exeoutive Bcard." This should be constaod
to mean that the Auxiliary members may not 'orm saving clubs or vacation
clubs for personal go!n or to use the Organization in any way to further
such projects or activities.

CONVE1 T ON TAX - Resolution #11 submitted to the 19L02 Convention
purposing a Convention Tax of 50 per year per member was co-n.curred
in the Convention. This tax is payable eny time within sixty ((O)
days of the noxt Convention in September 19 o. o mcnibor hall be
considered financial who has not paid the tax within the time upocifliod
in the ResolutiLon.

Fraternally yours,

Ealena VJilron

SPECIAL NOT ICE

It is the desire of the International Auxiliary as soon as it is doraod ac.vicable
to organize a Junior Auxiliary for the edification of the youtth of the traers who
belong to the Organization. Vith this in mind it has been decided in Leeeping with
a recommendation contained in the 1940 Convention Address of the Inteniational
President to create a Scholarship Fund to train eligible young men and :omonlo
leadership in the field of trade unionism.

Accordingly, all local division' auxiliaries are required to arrange some form of
entertairnment to take place during the first week of May. All proceeds realized
from these efforts are to be forwarded to the International Secretary.wTreasurer,
Sister Rosina C. Tucker, who will place the money in a separate fund which will
be used at the discretion of the Scholarship Cormittee to be named by the Inter-
national President of the Ladies Auxiliary.

Auxiliaries in Canada will conform to the present financial arrangements.

H.W.



221 Selkirk Avenue
Winnipeg Manitoba
March 5, 1943

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Winnipeg Division
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, A. F. of L.
Mr. Helen I. Hudson, Secretary-Treasurer
Suite 1, 198 Euclid Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Dear Madams & Sisters:-

Greetings.

In compliance with the instructions of the President of
the Winnipeg Division Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
A. F. of L., I hereby request you to set a date convenient
for your reception of a committee from the said Winnipeg
Division Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, A. F. of L.
for the purpose of discussing theffuture relationship
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Winnipeg Division Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters A. F. 6f L. with the said
Winipeg Division Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters A.
F. of L.

Fraternally yours,

A. R. Blanchette
Secretary-Treasurer
Winnipeg Division Brotherhood Sleeping
Car Porters, A. F. of L.

Approved:-

J. C. Wilson, President
Winnipeg Division
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters A. F. of L.



March 9, 1943

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethuno, President
National Council of Negro Wown, Inc.
1812 Ninth Street, N.Y.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs, Bethune:

In reply to your letter of recent date
please be advised that Mrs. Minnie Lee, 6013 Calumet
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois has consented to serve as a
contributing editor in reporting the activities of the
Ladies Auxiliary.

Very sincerely yours,

&lea Wilson
1W:Ile International President

-- ------
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March 11, 1943

Mrs. Elisabeth Craig, President
Washington Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
317 OR" Street, . W.
Washington* Do C.

Dear Sister Craigt

I am sure the Washington Auxiliary ust have enjoyed ite Negro
R146y Program since the program contained historical data
which sae of the members had help create, There must have been
a feeling of great ide on the part of the mabers.

The account of the ooanferenoe involving the President' s Fair
Employment Practice Committee was greatly appreciated. I have
talked with Brother Radolph but as his time is usually so
*imted we seldom go into matters not affecting the Organisation,
however, the information oming from you Is the fir at I have
received. Thanks very muahw

Fraternally yours

Salem Wileno
Wa.le lateraional. President



WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE
of Chicago

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT, MISS AGNES NESTOR ' -
GLOVE WORKERS' UNION, NO. 77 TEL

VICE-PRESIDENT, MRS. HENRIETTA MACY
CARPET SEWERS UNION, LOCAL NO. 112

SECRETARY, MISS HAZEL DUGAN

TREASURER, MRS. GEORGE BJURSTROM
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO THE INT'L.
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 5

EXECUTIVE BOARD

MRS. CARRIE ALEXANDER
CHICAGO WAITRESSES' UNION, NO. 484

MISS MARY CAMERON

MISS EVA FORGUE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY, AND
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, NO. 72-13

MRS. MOLLIE HECK
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION, NO. 94

MISS ANNA KLIBONOFF
DRESS MAKERS UNION, LOCAL NO. 100

MRS. EMMA KRUEGER
MILLINERY WORKERS UNION
LOCALNO.o Affiliated Organizations

TH ASHLAND BOULEVARD

.LEPHONE SEELEY 1526

a7e

EXECUTIVE BOARD

MRS. ANNA LOFTUS
BLOUSE. SKIRT, PAJAMA AND BATHROBE
WORKERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 261

MISS MARGARET MAHR
MILLINERY WORKERS' UNION, NO. 52

MRS. MARY MALCOLM
DRAPERY SEWERS UNION LOCAL NO. 17

MISS EVELYN MEACHAM
CARPET SEWERS UNION LOCAL NO. 112

MRS. CHARLES H. SCHWARTZ

MISS GENEVIEVE SOUTHER
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION, LOCAL NO. I

MRS. STEVE C. SUMNER

MRS. MABEL WILLARD
WHITE GOODS WORKERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 76

MRS. HALENA WILSON
THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD
OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

March 11, 1943

Greetings:-

At a recent meeting of the Women's Trade Union League
a speaker addressed us regarding the new organization, the
" A,,erican Women's Voluntary Services" , which is offering various
cladses to aid war work. The speaker asked for an A. F. of L.,
Committee of women trade unionists and auxiliary members as they
want every group represented in their organization and are reserv-
ing a place on their Executive Board for one of our representatives.

It was voted to form such a Committee and to ask each
affiliated organization to name one of their members to serve on
this Comm-ittee. When we receive the names from all our organiza-
tions we will call a noetin% to organize the Committee and we trust
your organization will be represented. Please use the attached
slip for reporting your member for this Committee.

May we remind your organization that you are entitled
to the froc use of our building for a party o2 any affair you may
'.ant to givo, once a ear. H!any organizations regularly make use
of this offer each year and we trust evory organization will viant
to use it.

b.it best '.vishes, we are

Dugan, cretary

terna yours

as Nestor, Prosident



IHarch 12, 1943

Mr. B. P. MoLauria
International Field Orpnizer
rotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

217 West 125th Street
New York, New York

Dear Sir and Broiber:

Sorry my letter did not reach your office before you left New York as I.had hoped
to obtain information concerning the Biraingham and Montgamery Auxiliaries. I
realize that the Brotherhood officials are very busy at present but I an sure
whenever it is possible todo so they will include the auxiliaries in their
organisatioal meetiag**

It is the intention of the International Auxiliary to make more contacts within
the coming month but for the present these contacts will be determined by the
amount to be placed in the travelling, budget. Whether such arrangements will
include Atlanta I can not sa at this time.

Thanks very mach for the itinerary of the eastern Zone. This will prove very
helpful in planning a visit which confidentially will be soe time in June. In
the mean time I shall follow your advise and oansult the agencies suggested in
your letter, The Audiliary as a whole is doing very well at present and I am
sure the visits even though limited will prove very beneficial.

The reaboranoe coming from Sister 3bLaurin is appreciated also your greeting
to Bea. re both send our very best wasew

Fraternally yours,

Ralean Wil son
EWale International President



March 12, 1943

Miss Edith I. Childs
11anaging Editor
The lack orker
217 Iest 125th Street
New York, thew York

Dear Hiss Childs:

ill you kindly include the enclosed

article in th dition of The Black hooker.

Trust you are well and enjoying the

best of health.

Fraterzally yoursO

falna Wilson
!IW:1e International Preident
Enol.



NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

HOMES USE SERVICE March 15, 1943

Mrs. Halena Wilson, President
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood

of Sleeping Car Porters
4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Wilson:

The continued influx of essential workers into war production areas,
coupled with the increasing shortage of building materials has neces-
sitated an intensive Homes Use program to induce local people to make
full use of existing housing in these critical areas. Families who
have never before done so, are asked to rent their spare rooms; where
possible, properties must be converted to add to the supply of dwell-
ing units and other methods must be used to find homes for war workers
in existing housing.

This program is entirely voluntary, depending upon the understanding and
cooperation of individuals in these critical areas for its effective-
ness.

However, there are national policies and procedures for effecting the
Homes Use program on which we are asking a group of national organiza-
tions to advise us and give us any help they feel they can.

I should greatly appreciate it, therefore, if you would arrange for your-
self and the Secretary of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleep-
ing Car Porters, or other representatives, if you prefer, to meet with me
for a full discussion of the Homes Use program on Monday, March 29 at
2:00 p.m. in the HOLC Gonference Room, Third Floor, Merchandise Mart,
Chicago. The meeting will close promptly at 5:30 p.m.

The discussion will be entirely informal and off the record; no publicity
will be given to the conference and, of course, no formal action will be
taken. I am enclosing a list of the organizations to which similar in-
vitations are being sent for the three conferences scheduled.

I should appreciate your letting me know as promptly as possible whether
you and the Secretary are able to attend or, if not, the name of your rep-
resentative, if you care to send one. We shall send participants some
administrative orders and other background material describing present
plans and procedures for the Homes Use program.

CRY Sincerely yours,
Bty

II Philip . Klutznicksami
Enlour Assistant Administrator



NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY
Organizations Invited to

Conferences on the Homes Use Program

NE".'YORK, N. Y.

American assoc iation for Adult Education
American Association of Sucial Workers
American Federation of Soroptimists Clubs
Association of Junior Leagues of America,

Inc.
Boys' Club of America, Inc.
Boy Rangers of America, Inc.
Boy Scouts of America
Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
Common Council for American Unity, Inc.
Community Chests and Councils, Inc.
Consumer Education Association
Federal Council of Churches of Christ

in America
Girl Reserves, Y. W1. C. A.
Girl Scouts, Inc.
Hi Y Clubs, Y. M. C. A.
International Society of Christian

Endeavor
Knights of Columbus
National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People

March 25. 1943

The National Board of the Young Women's
Christian Associations of USA.

National Consumers League
National Council of Jewish Juniors
National Council of Jewish Women
National Council of Women of United

States
National Council of Young Men's Christiar

Associations of U.S.A.
National Federation of Business and Pro-

fessional Women's Clubs, Inc.
National Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs
National Federation of Settlements
National Jewish Welfare Board
National Organization for Public Health

Nursing, Inc.
National Travelers Aid Association
National Urban League
National Women's Trade Union League of

America
The Town Hall, Inc.
The Women's League of the United

Synagogue of America

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Alpha Kappa Alpha
The American Legion
American Legion Auxiliary
American Library Association
American Public Welfare Association
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Engineers
The Cooperative League of the United

States of Anerica
Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference

of N. A.
Int'l Ass'n of Altrusa Clubs, Inc.
International Ass'n of LionS Clubs
Kiwanis International
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of

Railway Signalmen

"VASHINGTODN, D. C.
Aleph Zadik Aleph of B'nai B'rith
American Association of University Women
American Council on Education
American Federation of Women's Auxiliaries

of Labor
American Home Economics Association
American Junior Red Cross
American Red Cross
Brnai B'rith
Civitan International

March 29, 1943
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of

Sleeping Car Porters
Ladies Auxiliary to the Order of Railway

Conductors
Ladies Society to the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen
National Congress of Parents & Teachers
National Federation of Temple Brother-

hoods
National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods
Optimist International
Rotary International
United Council of Church Women
United Christian Youth Movement
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U. S.

April 1, 1943
Congress of Women's Auxiliaries of CIO
Daughters of the Americrn Revolution
General Federation of Women's Clubs
National Catholic Welfare Conference
National Council of Catholic Men
National Council of Catholic Women
National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
National Education Association of theU.S.
National League of Women Voters
National Negro Congress
Southern Baptist Convention



#1, 198 Euclid Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Iiarch 18, 1943

Mr. Bennie Smith
Second International Vice-President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1308 Broadway, Room 305
Detroit, Michigan

Dear Brother Smith:

I know that you are extremely busy at present but
I know, too, that you will not mind giving me some
information which is of the utmost inportance to
both our Auxiliary and Lhe Brotherhood.

I am sending ym a copy of the letter which we re-
ceived form the Brotherhood asking us to convene
with their committee. On Nonday, March 15, our
Executive Board, of which I am the Chairman, a nd
several other ladies met with the committee which
included Brother Jack Wilson, J. Simmons, Q. T.
Turner, T. Williams and Bob.Jamerson. At fi>3t we
interpreted this letter to mean that the Brc .-hers
were calling us, ,up on the,carpet to be reprtanded
but when they met with-lis they call ed it a "Round
Table Talk" ..-a talk which crystallized into a
discussion on our past misdemeaners instead of our
future relationship to the Brotherhood.

The first grievance arose over a meeting place, I
understand or meetings may be held at a suitable
designated place and not specifically in the meeting
place of our Brothers, according to Article Two of
our Constitution. They think we should meet in the
same Club Room as they and that to meet alsewhere
is unconstitutional. They hold meetings at the
Union Hall, theplace where you organized our
Auxiliary, Now the ladies feel that this hall is
not suitable for many obvious reasons and refuse
to go there, so we have rented a very satisfactory
Club Room in another hall at Four Dollars per month.
The Brothers Could rent this room also, but they
refuse.

rticle 27 of our International stated that the
Auxiliary offices shall be in the offices of the



Brotherhood. So far our Brothers hl.ve no office;
they only have " office space" along with four other
organizr-tions.

Secondly our finances have created a tempest among
some of the Brothers as they think that we should
turn over our money to them, notwithstanding the
fact that they have only temporary quarters at
present and are not contemplating renting another
Club Room or office until they have received re-
cognition from the C. P. R. This was the personal
opinion of Brother Wilson. Sone of his committee
felt that we should go right ahead and start buying
equipment anyhow. Now we ladies have worked hard
to build up our Treasury an: will be very happy to
assist our Brothers financially when ever they have
some sort of project or definite plan outlined, but
we do not want to be exploited, We told the committee
that whenever they were ready to let us know ani we
would gladly co-operate with thei.. but Brother Turner
said that it wouldn't be necessary to let us know
as "being wives we ought to know our husbands' needs;
therefore we ought to know what the brotherhood would
require and when." But Brother Smith, business is
business, and we see no reason for going about it
in a haphazard way. So much confusion has been
caused o,.er the question of an office tnd equipment
that some of our ladies now fel that we should turn
over our money without further ado. I don't think
this is- the sole purpose of our money and I would
greatly appreciate it if you would please explain
to us the actual purposes this money should be spent
besides of course, our montl17 expenses for operation.

Now we have had three parties to raise funds. Our
first party was held at the hall but the other two
were held at members homes. Naturally some mistakes
were made and when informed we gladly corrected them.
But instead o, asking our Executive Borad some of
our ladies took it out to the Brothers who promply
discussed it pro and con in their meetings. According
to Article 8 this should have been s ;ttle by our
Executive Board, but these Brothers think t.at they
have full jurisdiction over us, that as the Internat-
ional is over them so they are over us. We know
we are subordinate to the Brotherhood but jurisdiction
and authority is assigned by our Inte natio,,al
Auxiliary Order, Article 5, and not by the Local
Brotherhood. When we asked for proof they read Article
27 of the Constitution and Brother Wilson stated
that it applied to the Local. We do not think this
is correct or that they really understand their
constitution.



In order to try to clarify this article we quote a
paragraph from your last letter to my son- in-law
Brother Hudson. i3rother Turner said that our inter-
pretation of this passage was incorrect that it had
no bearing on the subject, When asked what it did
mean we received no answer.

President Pandolph told us that we should intertain
our Brothers, so when we were finally a-)le to do so,
we made plans for an affair. Brother Vilson said
that until the men received recognitition that
entertainment was definitely out, but that they would
accept dona-ions of money.

How we do not want to do anything which is unconstitutional
contrary to our International or which will hinder
the progress of our men towards their objective, but
the ladies f el that we are capable of taking care
of our own business without interference. Really,
it seems to come from only a few and not the entire
Brotherhood. If they had constructive suggestions
or recommendations which would accually help us we
would be io-e than happy to comply, but we do not
like dictatorship nor the attitude expressed in
Brother Blanchette's letter. Ana the discussion of
our business ir. their meetings has certainly caused
no end of ill feeling between the -rothers and the
Ladies Auxiliary. We know that wshen the time comes
you will send us a Counselor. We trust you will send
us one with a clear unbiased interpretation of the
Constitution and one who can really teach and counsel
us.

This letter expresses only my personal opinion but
if it would not be asking too much, May I hear from
you by return mail as our next meeting will be on
March 25 and it is imperative that we recieve this
information so t'.at we may better help our Brotherhood.
in what they are fighting for.

Fraternally yours,

(Mrs.) 1.abel Brown

MB/hih
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Research Director

March 19, 1943

Mrs. Halena Wilson
The Ladies Auxiliary to The

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters

4231 S. Michigan Avenue
hicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Wilson,

We would like to take this opportunity to commend the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters on
its strong and positive position for legislation abolishing the
poll tax.

A bi-partisan coalition had been formed to back the
anti-poll tax bill H.h.7. Discharge petition No. 3, placed
on the Speaker's desk a week ago, already has over seventy-
five signatures. We feel very optimistic about the possibility
of rapidly securing the necessary 218 signatures to bring the
bill to the floor of the House for a vote in the next few
months.

We request that the Ladies Auxiliary to The Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters take action on the following two
points in order to bring the greatest prestige and support be-
hind this vital win-the-war measure.

(1) Add',ess a letter to Congress requesting each Congressman
to sign Dischaige Petition No. 3 and to support the anti-poll
tax coalition bill H.R.7.

(2) Send a letter to all affiliated Auxilliaries to the
Ladies Auxilliary to The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car porters
requesting that they contact their own Congressmen immediately.

58



Mnrch 19, 1943

He can be successful in obtaining action on this bill if the

greatest pressure is immediately mobilized by all organizations which
desire the repeal of the poll tax. The Ladies Auxilliary to The Bro-
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters played a leading role in the last

session of Congress and we sincerely hope that we can count on your
support for this year.

We would deeply appreciate knowing what action is taken.

Sincerely yours,

SYLVIA BlTSCHEh
Executive Secretary

uopwa 27
sb.mgg

cc to Mrs. Tucker

Mrs. Halena Wilson



Mrch 22, 193

dise Agnes Nestor, President
Wow'ea Trade Union League of Chicago
630 South Ashland Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois

Dear isas Nestors

Enclosed please find name and address
of our member to serve on your Comittee.

With best wishes, I remin

Fraternally yours,

Blalenia Wilean
HB:1e International President
Enol.



S 4.

march 22, 1943

Mr. Philip K Klutaniok
Assistant Administrator
National flousing Agenoy
220 West North Snk Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sirs

Mrs. Agnes Thornton of 433E ast 45th Street
and Mrs. T. L. Williamean of 620 Fast 36th Street will
represent the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherood of
Sleeping Car Porters during tbo disousion of the Bowe
Use Program on Monday, March 29# IAorahandise !art at
2200 p.m.

Very truly yours.

Balena Wilson
R1W:e la Iternational Presaid ent

I



March 22 1943

Miss Mary V. White. President
Illinois State omen's Trade Union League
48 West Vernon Avenue
Normal, Illinois

Dear Miss White:

Enclosed please find one credential for

our delegate to the Biennial State Conference of Women' s

Trade Unionists and Auxiliary Members on April 12-13.

Hotel reservation will not be deeded.

PFraternally yours,

.Halent Wilson
International PresidentEW: le

Enol.



March 24 19430

M-r* z.c.ails=.
President !'innIpag Division,
Brotherhood of Sleping Car Porters,
134-Auatin Street,
'ianipeg man.

Dear Brotber ilsons
Permit as to request the nature of the subject matter

that nessated your approval requesting a reception committee undar date
of March 5 1943,addressed to the Be*y of the Ladies Auxilary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters' innipeg Division.

For yow further iatormation if I can have your cooper-
ation in the seoureing a complete report of the matter proper oonsidrat ion
can be given same and if necessary istractions issued as to the policy and
program of local division including authority of both Aazilwy and Brother-
hood divisions in this endeavor I an sure I have your cooperation.

we are looking forward to visit Canada mez month in
connection with our C.P.Rematter during the Interim keep up the good.

Kindly remember as to all the sisters and brothers and
with kindest personal regards, I remain,

Fra lly yours,

ernato Xcasr ea

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.
BS seb.



A. PMILIP RANDOLPH ASHLEY L. GOTTEN

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL SZCRETARY-TRIASURKR

MILTON P. WEBSTER E. J. BRADLEY
IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT 3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE I1 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET
CHICAGO. ILLINOISO ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

A

BENNIE SMITH TRAIN, CHAI.LCAR.ECOACH POLMS AND ATTENDANTS
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT 4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

171A SEVENTH STREET

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION OAKLANDECALIFORNIA

AFFILIATED WITH THE A. F. oEJL.

DETROIT-tPITTSBURGH ZONE HEADQUARTERS

2611 MICHIGAN AVENUE, r
DETROIT.sMICHIGANMso

LANAYETA1354oV E

March 24, 1943

Mrs. Helena Wilson
International President, Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleoping Car Porters
4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sister Wilson:

The attached is self explanatory, suggest
you advise the president, Miss Williams
as to the rights of the auxiliary to
select their own meeting place and the
disposition of there monies and as soon as
I am able to get the local brotherhood
side I will not hesitate to straighten them
out provided Sister Brown has given a true
picture.

With kindest personal regards. I remain,

Fraternally yours,

C 1 1I'tona 1 , nl Vicr e
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

BS/eb



larch 25, 1943

The Chicago Ladies Auxiliary held its regular monthly meetings March 4th and 18th

with the president, Sister alena Wilson presiding. The meetings were well attended.

Two applications for membership were accepted. A new member, Sister Helen Thomas

was given a warm welcome and extended the hand of fellowship by all present.

The plan for the Brotherhood Coop is still progressing. Sister Milbrey Sneed

is president of the Woodlawn Study Club axd Sister Agnes Thornton is president of

the 43rd Street Area Study Club.

During the meeting of March 18 the auxiliary was honored to have its counsellor,

Brother M. P. Webster present whose remarks were very timely and highly appreciated

by all*

The president, Sister Balem Wilson was elected delegate to the Illinois
Biennial Conference

State Womn's Trade Union League/to be held in Springfield, Illinois, April 12 and

13. Sister Minote Lee was elected to represent The Chicago Ladies Auxiliary at

a meeting being held under the auspicies of the Chicago Women's Trade Union League.

Sisters Agnes Thornton and T. L. Williamson were elected delegates to a Housing

Conference to be held March 29 at the Merohandise Mart from 2:00 to 5,30 P.H.

The auxiliary is planning a tour and Card Party at the Bowman Dairy on

April 20t the proceeds to be applied to the auxiliary's Scholarship Fund. All

mbers are being asked to help make this a worth while affair.

T. L. Williamson
Reporter



March 25, 1943

Miss DeVera I. Johnson
anaging Editor

The Black Worker
217 West 125th Street
New York, New York

Dear Niss Johnsons

Will you kindly include the enclosed article

in the next edition of The Black Wiorker.

Trust you are well and glad to note you are

back with use

Fraternally yours,

T. L. Williamson
IE sle Reporter



MareE 2, 1943

Mrs *.label irown
Chairman, Local Executive board
Ladies Auxiliary Winnipeg Division
brotherhood of Sleeping Car P4orters
#1, 198 1uelid Avenue
Winnipeg, Mauitoba

My Dear Sister Brown.

In acknowleding receipt of yo*ication under date
March 18, May I say that WLn su\ 4ff jou could see the
accumulated matter aw at ion, yoi could
appreciate my delay answer e ve however noted
with great concern t content and while it is tracable
to a misunderstanding perhaps, to jurisdiction and
authority of the loc divisio as implied in your letter.
But I am sure thati the pere mentionedthavetiad
ample tie t at y et up or theinternational
Ladies Aux ta paPtledar matter will not arise
again. I a my hop that the Ladies will not become
impatient(#ith some the Brothers because of the controveray.
I am, und another ver writing :iBrother Wilson j,'ur
Local Co 'lor.

Your letter> bu forwarded to the International President
of-Lhe Ladies Auxiliary, Sister Helena Wilson, 4231 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois for consideration end
reply to your local President Sister Helen Williams 156
Alfred Avenue, Winnipeg. With all the necessary information
requested in your letter. Who in turn will bdvite all the
local officers and members of Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, Winnipeg Division.

May I suggest that each of us keep our eyes fixed upon
our immediate goal. With kindest personalregards. I remain,

Second International VizA if8 eh t

Brotheriiood of Sleeping Car rathers.BS/ ob



PA. .

Uaroh 31, 1)3

uiae Sylvia Beitachor
Eaeoutive Secretary
National C attee to Abolish the Poll Tax
lo Independence Avenue, Southwest
WashingtBoDCo

Dear Hi"s Boitether:

Your letter under date of March 19 vas received.. Please
be advised that a bulletin is being sent each local di-
vision direeting that letters be sent to the designated
places an per sans requesting support of the Discharge
Petitioner No. 3.

The Inerntional Ladies Auiliary is deeply interested
in the present efforts to pass the Poll Tax Bill and
will do all it can in support of this much needed legis.
nation.

Yours very truly,

Ufalo
Bat~e Wilson
International President

a V



eroh 31, 19143

Mr. Co L. Dellus
'th InUterational Vice Presidat
Brotherhood of Seepity Car Porters
1716 seveth street

rland- , California

Dear Sir and Brothers

The InternatioralIAdies Auxiliary is deeply indebted to you
for the help given the local anciliary in staighteniug out
its finamnoial difficulties. The Oakland Auiliary was among
the more punctual auxiliary' some time back and I am sure
with your continued interest that this will be the case ane
again.

I hope by this time Sister Nutall is fully recovered.

The me of the new secretary-treasurer has been recorded.
Thanks very much.

Fratermally yours

klGMa Wilson
15tSle Intermattonal President



156 Alfred Ave.,
Winnipeg, Man.,

April 1, 1943.

Mrs. Halena Wilson, President,
Ladies Auxiliary B.SC.P.,
4231 South ichigen Ave.,
Chicago, Ill..

Dear Sister Wilson:

This is to acknowledge letter under date of
March 26, for which I thank you.

I shall sincerely endeavour to follow your
instructions and shall instruct my members to do
the same.,

With kindest personal regards, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

Helen Williams, President,
Ladies Auxiliary, BSCP.,
Winnipeg.Division.



156 Alfred Ave.
Winnipeg, Man.
April 2, 1943

Mr. Bennie Smith
Second International Vice Presidnnt
Brotherhood of SleepingCar Porters
1306 Broadway, .oom 305
Detroit, Michigan

Dear Brother Smith.

This is to acknowledge communications under date
of March 24, relating to a letter sent to your office
by Sister Mable Brown, for which I thank you.

I have since received a letter from our Internat-
ional President, Sister Halena Wilson, in which she
outlined the information requested in detail.

I shall sincerely endeavour to follow instrictions
and shall instruct my members to do the same.
I am sure thb'situation can be handled successfully
with the information received.

With kindest personal regards,

Fraternally yours,

Helbn Williams, President
Ladies Auxiliary, BSCP.,
WinnipegDivision.



ILLINOIS STATE WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT-MARY V. WHITE
408 W. Vernon Ave.
Normal, Illinois

SECRETARY-

MRS. BARBARA LENNON
614 E. Mulberry Street,
Bloomington, Illinois

VICE-PRESIDENT-

MRS. ELIZABETH BUTTON
Women's Union Label League
Joliet, Illinois

EXECUTIVE BOARD

MtISS LULU FINCKE
Retail Clerks' Union, Local No 219
Belleville, Ill.

.MRS. BLANCHE HAYES
Women's Auxiliary to Central
Labor Union
Rockford, Ill.

MRS. CECELIA KONKA
Auxiliary to Central Labor Union
Aurora, Ill.

MRS. ANNA LOFTUS
Blouse, Skirt, Pajama and Bath-
robe Workers' Union, Local 261
Chicago, Ill.

MISS MARGARET MAHR
Millinery Workers' Union, Local 52
Chicago, Ill.

MRS. ELIZABETH MANGAN
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees,
Local 21, Chicago, Ill.
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Chicago, Ill.

MRS. VICTOR A. LANDER
Women's Trade Union League
of Chicago
Chicago, Ill.

MISS GENEVIEVE PYREK
International Association of Ma-
chinists, Central Lodge No 50
Chicago, Ill.

.4wll

April 4, 1943

,irs. Halena Wilson, President
Ladies Auxiliary of
Brotherhood of $lee ping Car Porters
4231 S. iichigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear irs. 7ilson:

It is so nice to now that \rou are

to be a delegate to our State Conference.

Our Programs have not been completed -is

yet, and we may not hr-ve time to ma-il ;hem out

to the delega*:es, but will just tive therm out

at the openinG of the Conference.

The Conference will open at 9-30 A. L.

Monday April 12, at the Leland Hotel. There will

be a dinner on Monday evening at the Abraham

Lincoln Hotel, and there will be a luncheon ,ieet'nr

on ,.onday and Tuesday.

This will be one of our very :mnortant

Conferences, and I think you will find it profitable.

I shall look forward to meeting you again at the

Conference.

Fraternally yours,

Mary V. White, President



INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
IADIElST UJILIARY TO TEE BROTHIROOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTRZS

14231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

April 5, 19)43

G E NE R A L LE T T ER-

Dear M!abera::

A na.' poll tax bill, EH-R 1l7 has bon iotrodluced by
coalition of five Congresaemn to the present Conesc. The

Dill is now bcfor'e the Ecuses Juridical Comittee where it
.likoly to stay nloes something i done to rcl-sso the

comittoc from Cuturo consideration of this bill,

The pa tition kn-owmn as Discharge Petition Nfo. is
boing circulated in Congresc in the hope of obtaining tho
signaturos necessary to bring the bill to the floor of the
Touse for a vote.

The Poll Tax Bill, the Committee on Y'air Ermploymont
practice and a federal anti-lynch bill are of vital importanoe

not only to Norroes, but to America as well and each shon]d havo
tho Ca.l-ve sport of all well-thinking Americans. Owir to the
far-roaching significance of these bills and committoes t.o Auxi-
liary is being requctec1 to support these moasurer whenever they
corie up for consideration, This can best be done by each Auxi-
liary writing its Conxvresma.sn and Senators and by letting them
know that its imoubors oc'co thei r support in those important
issues.

The Poll T4ax Eill is now in comittoo and you are
d to write the &bove officials in an effort to create

the pressure needed at this time.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
11:1e International President



InTERNTIONAL OFFICE
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO TEE BROTHERROOD OF SLEEPING CAR ORTRS

L231 South Miohigan Avenu
Chicago, Illinois

April 5, 1943

TO MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXEGTIVE 13O!RD

Dear Sisters:

I have been attemptiiig? or the past several weeks

to arrange a budget for the purpose of having the Zone Super-

visors make some much needed visits in their zones. It is

folt that the morale of the various divisions will be greatly

strengthen as a result of these visits, therefore, I should

like to recomend for your consideration the nececeity of

putting this plan into operation without further delay.

Your opinion in this matter will be greatly

appreciated as we should like very much to arrange the budget

so as to start these visits within the ncxt fwweeLks.

Fraternally yours,

Halea Wilson
aff1:1e International President



April 6, 1943

mro Denniesmidth
2ad laternatiozal Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleepiag Car Porters
1308 Broadway -* Roa 305
Detroit, ichW4an

Dear Sir and Brothers

The copy of the letter sent you by Brother Wilson of Winnipeg
is auch as to influence asm to write for your opinion regarding
the situation there. It is evident that a ruling should be
made concerning several matters referred to by Brother Wilson.
His position concerning entertainments, liquor laws, etc. is
very well taken and under the circumstances will have to be
respected by the auxiliary. The attitude of the sisters of
the auxiliary with referene to both presidents should be
adjusted also that of the auxiliary toward the local counselor.
Since these atters have been brought to my attenonL indirect-
ly I did not feel th I should act upon them without asking
for your advise. Would you suggest that I write to the auxiliary
so as to establish once and for all the authority or the lack
of same before the situation becomes moe aggravated.

It is my intention to visit in my sanesometiae after the end
of this anth. I had in mind going to Cim4wati, Columbus, P
Cleveland, Detroit and Indianapolis. Are these proposed stop
over. in order and have you aV suggestions regarding the best
connections, trains, etc.

Fraternally yours,

ENale



14

April 6. 1943

Mr. David Kellum, Eitor
The Chioago Defender
3435 Indiana Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sirs

will you kindly include the enclos article

in the next issue of The Chioago Defender for I feel

many of your readers would appreciate the opportunity

of hearing one of your staff mbers.

With thanks for your cooperation, I rein

Yours truly .

Milbrey seed, Chairmn
Educational Conttee

Ladies Auxiliwy to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

Erale



April 6, 1943

The Educational Comittee of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood

of sleeping Car Porters will present Dr. S. I. as guest speaker

Thursday evening, April 15, 8:30 oolook at 1231 South Michigan Avenue.

Ur. Hayakawa will speak on "Consumers Co-operatives and Amelioration

of oae Relatiotn

Dr. Hayakawa is Assistant Professor of English at Illinois Institute

of Technology Author of Language in Actions Book of the Month Club

selection; Book Reviewer for the Chicago Sun Book Week and weekly columnist

for the Chicago Defender.

The Brotherhood Coop Study Club was organized over a year ago and

is now asking preparation to start a buying club.

The various Consumers Coops in the community are cordially invited

to attend this meeting.

Iv

tq



St. Paullinnesota

726 Sherburne Avenue

April,8,1943

Mrs Ealena 4ilson Int. Pres.

Dear friend and sister

I received your letter and think it a good idea for the ,,one ouper-

visors to visit their respective zones from time to time. I think

your last visit to our zone was very beneficial. I <as extremely

grateful that in your helpful talks you confirmed all of the things

I had stressed here from time to time.

,le are having lovely weather this Lenten season after a very hard

winter, we had quite a shower last night which has left the earth

so clean. My family all send their regards to your family. I heard

Paul Robeson sing the other night at the Northrop auditorium on the

Ulinnesota University campus. He w.s in good form as always. Our

auxiliary meetings have been rather curtailed. All of the officers

are working every day. We are now having one meeting the third Jun-

day afternoon in each month. They have done away with the social

meetings which were never well attended. I had a fine financial

report from sister Tucker. ie should not have any unfinancial mem-

bers, Lost of the members are working so should have the where-

withal. I am still attending classes in advanced writing and getting

good grades for which I am so thankful. 2he course is difficult

but I like every bit of it. Hope to see you here soon.Fraternally
your s v 0



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH ASHLEY L. GOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

217 WEST 125TH STREET 217 WEST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK CITY

MILTON P.ESTERE. J BRADLEY
IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

BENNIESMITH1716 SEVENTH STREET
BENNIE SMITH

2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT TRAIN. CHAIR CAR, COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
AFFILIATED WITH THE A. F. OP L.

DETROIT-PITTSBURGH ZONE HEADQUARTERS
1308BROADWAY - ROOM 305

DETROIT. MICHIGAN
CADILLAC 5695

April 9thq1943

2rs7Helena WilsonW
International Presidents
LadReDNAuxilary to the BTof SECRPN
4231-South ichigan AVenue,

Chi.ago ILLL.

Dear Sister Wilson:
In appreciation of yours under date of April 6thpermit me

to suggest that first try and get a true and correct report from the Winnipeg
Auxilaryas to the method in which they conduct the affairs of the Auxilary
with respect to intertainments for the purpose of raiseing funds in order that
we may be dealing with factsit is my hope that you feel that I do not doubt
one word mentioned in the communication over the signature of Brother Wilson,
but it is my considered opinion there exsist a biterness between some of the

Brothers and Sister Brownwhich could influence a report not includeing all
the faotsshould it develop that the statements contained in the above menti-

oned can not be refutedthen we can hue to the line and let the chips fall

where they may.

Attached find copy of letter which is self explanatorymay
I have your reactions.

In view of your planed visit over a portion of your zone

may I suggest that you plan your trip to stop first at IndianapolisCincinnati,

Columbus,Pittsburgh,Cleveland and Detroitin that way you will not be doubleing

back over any portion of the road including your return to Chicago,the dista-

nce between stops shorter,expence less.

The brevity of this letter is due to the fact that I am

acting as my own Steno(Smile).

Fraternally yours,

0 on ie sident.
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.



CHECK SERVICE DESIRED OTHERWISE
MESSAGE WILL 8E SENT AT FULL RATE

DOMESTIC FOREIGN

FULL RATE FULL RATE

DAY LETTER COE RATE

NIGHT LETTER URGENT

SERIAL DEFERRED

RESERVATION NIGHT LETTER

TOUR-RATE SHIP RADIO

Send the fouewing message ash-oofso e & CasMPMO)P "et ulsrq ako..faMWuera OWfeeth is tMe Silage # J n IWwi"hregulatory authorities

April 10 - 1To Mrs. Lula Stewart

Street Addre

City

1516 East Jefferson Street

Springfield, Illinois

Leaving Chicago, Sunday, April 11 at 4:50 P.M. Arriving 7:59 P.M.

on Alton Road.

Halena Wilson

Sendrs FsaU Name. (i) not shown) ad Address /or RefereneSsd~ ~eha.Nme

Form I

CHARGE
ACCOUNT
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Cum "06 TO"
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TIM MEID C!FrANDARD TIME)
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Sender's Telephone Nusmber



- EXECUTIVE ORDER 3802 -

. TREAS:

BE IT RESOLVED
TUATs

BE IT FLRTIHR
RESOLVED THAT:

There can be no justifiable reason ibr racial or sex discrimination
in a country involved in a total war when as never before there
is a need of all available help from the entire citizenry, and

There is a vital need for a wider distribution and a broader in-
clusion of both man and woman power if the country is to be
successful in its all out war efforts, and

There is evidence of a great waste of available man and woman
power which causes a great reservoir of able-bodied men and
women who are willing and anxious to respond to their country's
needs, and

Such discrimination is seriously impeding industry in its total
output of ships, planes and other materials

This Conference of the Illinois State Women's Trade Union League
go on record as expressing its disapproval of these undemocratic
discriminations and that it express it approval of Executive
Order f302 which was issued June 25, 194 by the President of
the United states of America for the purpose of putting an end
to these forns of discrimination iich have seriously retarded
the countryts war efforts thereby unnecessarily prolonging a
brutal war and adding to the deplorable loss of lives

This Conference approve the work that has been done by the
Presidents Fair Employment Practice Committee which was
created by Executive Order 3302 for the purpose of lessen-
ing all forms of discrimination both in industry and the
various governmental agencies.

April 12, 1943



hVA4Q4A~ -. ~i

April 1,4 1943

Mrs. Will Bell Redding
4930 Indiana A&vwue

.Cicago,Illinois

Dear Friend and Member:

It will be eoesary for a to be out of the city on a
anaber of casions during the coming months and I an
quite desirous of having the various oamittees funtion
as efficient as possible. While I am absent it will be
a great relief to me to know that each chairman is keep-
ing in touch with her oamittee and reporting as reg-
ularly to the embership as possible. I trust I ay
count upon your cooperation since your oamittee is an
important one and can add much to the auxiliary meetings.

Now hat I am growing stronger I hope with the help of
the chaiman to revitalize the members serving on the
various oamdttees,.

Fraternally yours,

Ileva Wilson, President
EWle Chicago Ladies Auxiliary

14



April 15, 1943

Mr. Abe Goldatoin
1200 West Belen Street
Chioago, Illinois

Dear Mrs Goldstein:

I received your telephase message upon my return home Tues-
day at 1030 P.M1. Suppose it was an oversight on my part
that the wmmbers did not come to class on that eveningV.

Ur. Wilson came home with an attack of intestinal flu and
it appeared that my plans would have to be altered. In
the haste of making last minute preparations I forgot to
send notices to the neabers. However, if you ill ovor-
look this aminston I ball do myutmost to see that it does
not happen again.

If we do not hear frayou to the contrary we shall be ex-
poeting you an the evening of the 20th. We deeply regret
having caused you to make the trip under the cirumstanoe.

Very truly yours*

Bales Wilson

t31e

,4

IN
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April 15, 1943

Miss Lillian Berstein
51429 South Greenwood Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Miss Bersteins

The day before leaving for Springfield an article appeared in
the Chicago Defender announcing a change in the status of the
Presidents Fair Employment Practice Camittee. Even though
this did not appear to be official it caused me to be a bit
doubtful as to the wost effective working of the letter
authorized by the State League, therefore, your suggestion
to wait until we return to the city was very acceptable
under the iroumstances.

I have canaulted Mr. Burton, the director of the March On
Washington here in Chicago in an efibrt to ascertain exactly
what the Camittee desires and was told that the Comittee
weats to be reconstructed as an independent agency responsible
only to the President, that it wats the railroad hearings
that were called off to be re-scheduled and the hearings to be
conducted by the sabers tho are now on the Cattee who made
the original investigation, The Caittee is also requesting
an adequate personnel for the purpose of eaending its work.

If additional inforatioa is desired you sight call ATLantia
8367 there Mr. Burta can be reached around five or six o'
clock in the evenings. Thanks very much for your interest
in this matter.

Yours truly,

bin wan
Vt rt, A

V

.11
SMde



April 164 19 l

Representative Ernest A. Greene
House of Representatives
Springfield, Illinotis

Dear Sirt

In an effort to prevent the lowering of wages which will affect the
Amertaan standard of living both of the organized and of the un-
organised workers, the various labor organizations including the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters are
interested in the passage of House Bill #29 or "the.equal pay for
equal work bill*'

The substitution womanpower innpower is a vital need arising
out of existing conditions which wamn are patriotically filling to
the very beat of their ability. To use the present emergency as an
excuse to undermind the labor movement or to vitiate all that the
worker has fought so many years to obtain is thought to be taking an
unfair advantage of a very crucial situation and since the living
standard of the entire Negro race depends more or less upon the wages
paid into the race for services rendered is all the more reason for
Negroes to watch with growing concern the present tendency to lower
wages by paying women workers less for filling the vacancies caused
by the induction of am into the military services. Therefore, your
support of this bill ll be greatly appreciated.

I should like to have spoken to you personally while visiting the House
of Representatives last Tuesday morning but being none too strong the
exertion of the previous day prevented as moving about as freely as I
should like to have done. I trust you will pardon this personal
reference but it Is felt that this explanation is in order under the
ciroumstanses.

Very truly yours

oala Wilson
aternational President

ENle



April 16# 1943

Mr. Benie Smith
2nd zternational Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1303 Broadway - Roan 305
Detroit, Uichigan

Dear Sir and Brothers

Wil arrive in Detroit May 15th over the New York
Central at 4:20 Po. I am requesting the Auxiliazy
to arrange two meeting* One to be a joint meeting
of brothers and sisters and the other for auxiliary
members only. Would appreciate whatever arrange-
ments are made with regards to a place to stop.

I have written, &nabor.of times to the Louisville
Auxiliary both to the president and seoretary-treasurer,
but up to the present I have not receive a reply from
either. I would appreciate any information you are
in possession of ooneerning this division.

Fraternally yours,

oalen& Wilson
International President

Wae
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April 20, 193

Mr. 3ennie Smith
2nd International Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1308 Proadway -Room 305
Detroit, ichiran

Dear Sir and Brothers

I understand that you will be in Chicago the 4d of next week.
be able then to discuss matters in the zone.

*e

I suppose we will

In an effort to straighten out conditions in Winnipeg I wrote for information re-
garding the actions of the Executive Board also for information concerning the
auxiliary' a method of entertaining and its complianoe with the regulations required
by the Canadian government. As you ay, with both sides it will be possible to
send a general statement that may help the atmosphere.

The itinerary suggested by you is being followed and the auxiliaries have been
notified of the intended visit& and the extra time of my arrival.

Relative to Brother Wilson appointing a counsellor in Winnipog it would seem that
he acted without authority unless he had been appointed previously by Brother
Randolph and it Is ay understanding that this was not done. It seems also that
a better feeling would exist if the brother was not too anxious to establish his
authority and to place the sisters in what he considers "to- be their place."

?ram the general appearance of your letter I would say you are doing a fint job
so, keep up the good work salele.

Fraternally your s,

Ialera Wilaon
International President

WIe

- 2



April 20, 19813

Miss Mary V. White, President
Illinois State Women's Trade Union League
403 West Vernon AVenue
Normal, Illinois

Dear Miss Whites

Just a few lines to let you know how very much I enjoyed the Conference
in Springfield. I left with a strongerdetermination then ever to build
an effbotive Legislative Comaittee within the Ladies Auxiliary. Sug-
gestions on how best to obtain the information that will be needed to
keep abreastonsuch atters will be greatly appreciated.

The Blue Book containing the official list of State and County officials
is extremely helpful.

Letters have been written to the representatives frxa the first and fifth
districts urging their support for the "equal pay for equal work bill."

Hope you have become rested by this time.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
International President

BWile



April 22, 1943

The Chicago Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters held

its regular meetings at the Brotherhood Headquarters Aprillst and 15th respectively

with Sister Halena Wilson presiding and assited by Sister Kate arner, First Vice

President. The meeting were very interesting and well attended. Three applications

for membership were accepted and the members extended a cordial welcome by the

Auxiliary.

The president, lialena Wilson dicoused news article on Captain Eddie Ricken-

backer and spoke on his attitude toward Labor in general whioh was very enlightening.

Mesdames Agnes Thornton and T. L. Williamson, delegates to the Housing Con-

ference held at the erchandise Mart, on March 29 made splendid reports of the

Conference.

During the meting of April 15 the socretary-treasurer, Sister ALgnes Thornton,

made a partial report of the spring dance whibh was on the eveing of April 3.
the

Sister Mabel Bryant, the chairman of/Atertainmont Cormittee is visitinG in Hot

Springs, Arkansas and was unable to make a report at this meeting. The dance was

well attended and promises to be a huge finanotnal asucese.

The president, Sister Halena Wilson who was elected delegate to the Legislative

Conference of the Illinois State Women Trade Union League that was held in Spring-

field, Illinois, April 12 and 13, made a partial report which was enjoyed by all/

after which Sister Wilac introduced Dr. S. I. Bayakawn, assistant professor of

Pnglish at the Illinois Institute of Technology. DS. Hayakawa spoke on racial

prejudice and the Consumer Cooperative Movement. The speaker' s discussion was very

timely as well as educational. He praised the efforts of the auxiliary and idgoed

members to start the Buying Club without further delay even if on a anall seale.

The Auxiliary also had a special guest in the person of Mrs. Fannie Baxter,

President of Northern District Federation of Women' a Clubs. Mrs. Baxter made ease



very enocuragint remarks following the discussion on the Consumer Coopertive Move-

T. L. Williason Reporter

Mis sDeVer I, Johnsas

ill, you kindly include the above article in the

next edition of The Black Worker.

Trust you are enjoying the best of health and

that you wll have a pleasant Faster day.

TLIl
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408 W. Vernon Ave.
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MRS. BARBARA LENNON
614 E. Mulberry Street,
Bloomington, Illinois
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MRS. ELIZABETH BUTTON
Women's Union Label League
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
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Labor Union
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April, 25, 1943

Krs. Halna '.Wilson, It. President
Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
Train, Chair, & Coach Porters
Chicago, Illinois

Dear irs. Wilson:

You have done a fine ;job in
writing to Representatives Green and
Berman of the first and fifth districts,
ur-ing their support of House Bill 249.
We shall need every vote we can possibly
muster on that Industrial Affaird Co.A it';ee
to Let the Bill out on the floor. It would
be uo3t helpful if you ,-vould follow your
letter up to hep. E. A. Greene with a
personal call or a telephone call, and
Perhaps some of rcur other members could
see him too. There are so many of the members
of that co-ma.ittee who are opposed to our
leSislation that we must change the opinion
of some of the members or our Bill will be
lost in committee.

We had a hearing before the
committee last Tuesday, April 20 for the
proponents of the Bill. Next J!ednesday,
April 28 the hearing will be continued, and
then on hay 5 the Committee will vote the
Dill out or kill it.

If you and Lillian Herstein have
sent the telegrams to Paul sicIutt and the
President on the Conference Action, please
let me know the amount of tho telegrarms, and
I will reimburse you. I am sure you will have
a good legislative committee in your .uxiliary.
If you do not get the Illinois 6tate legislotive
Digest, and our Life and Labor bulletin I will
put your name on the mailing list.

Fraternally yours,

y.Vhite, President

dsvoLt~ lQ



156 Alfred Avenue,
Winnipeg, Man.,
April 26th. 1943..

Mrs. Helena Wilson,
International President,
Ladies Auxiliary, BSCP.,
4231 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill..

Dear Sister Wilson:

I am in receipt of your letter under date of
April 16th,.and shall now endeavour to give the
information requested in detail.

The local executive board consists of seven
members, who yet have not had a meeting, even to
elect a chairman. It has been stated, not by motion,
that the only relationship desired between said
body and president is that the president may attend
their board meetings only if requested. the Executive
Board feels that it should settle all important
matters that arise. For instance when the local
Brotherhood recently requested a meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary with their committee to discuss
future relationships, the executive board determined
it their duty to preside, Hence the acting chair-
man of the board presided at the meeting.

Advertised dances are to be held only in
licensed dance halls. Raffles and bingo are illegal.
We held two house parties at which whist, dancing
and bingo were indulged in, although dancing and bingo
were not advertised. We did not charge admission
but a subscription. A raffle was not advertised
either but rather to take a chance which is per-
missable.

As per-liquor laws of Manitoba; rationed supply
may be procured and drank only on premises of liquor
permit holder. Should any organization sponsor a
banquet at which alcoholic beverages will be served
special legal banquet permit must be procured. We
have never served liquor at any of our entertainments.



Mrs. Halena Wilson:

It is a difficult task to veto admission to anyone who
may have liquor on his person not covered by a premises
permit or to discover that said person has liquor in his
possession.

I regret to say that there has not been as much
harmony between the local Ladies Auxiliary and the
local Brotherhood as there should be. There has been
a certain amount of resentment of the part of several
ladies toward the local Brotherhood's advice, especial-
ly regarding the jurisdiction of the local Auxiliary,
although the Brotherhood stated that they did not wish
to dictate or interfere, but rather to -raw our at-
tention to anything that might be a detriment to the
Auxiliary and Brotherhood. In your letter of March 26,
this question of jurisdiction was explained fully$
and from now on I believe there is no room for further
misunderstanding.

With kindest personal regards, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

Helen Williams, President,
Ladies Auxiliary, BSCP.,
Winnipeg Division.



156 Alfred Ave.,
Winnipeg, Man.,
April 26th. 1943.

Mrs. Halena Wilson,
International President,
Ladies Auxiliary, BSCP.,
4231 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill..

Dear Sister Wilson:

Please excuse my negligence in inform-
ing you how the Auxiliary acted upon your
letter regarding a salary for our Secretary-
treasurer.

The motion to pay a donation of $3.00
to the Soretary -Treasurer was rescinded in
our meeting,,April 8, with the secretary re-
taining the money she had received. previously.

Awaiting your approval, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

Helen Williams, President,
Ladies Auxiliary, BSCP.,
Winnipeg, Division.



INTE TSLTIONAL OFFICE
LmliS AUTILIAY TO TIE ,ROTHEROOD OF SLEEPING CAR PCRTEIRS

)4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

April 26, 1l9)

- GENERAL BULLETIN

Dear President:

This is to remind the Auxiliary of the communication of November 19,
19)42, in which reforonce was made to the provrision which requires
that ronthly financial statomonts are to be made both to the Inter-
national Coocry-Treasurer and to the International President of
the Ladios Auxiliary.

It is felt :hat ample crgianation has been given regarding the necessity
of such a roport, however, if the method of submitting these reports is
not entirely ol.ar the secretary-treasurer should request the services
of the Inte:n.ational Secretary-Treasurer until there is a thoroughly
understanding. As has been previously stated this is a business organ-
izatior with rules that all officials both local and international are
required to observe. In instances where this is not done measures
will have to be reported to that will insure the cooperative compliance
of the porcons entucted with those obligations.

A numibcr of divisions will be visited within the next few weeks and
others lator at which time efforts will be made to impress the officers
Rnd members aith their responsibility to the International Organization.
Where the- oral or written efforts aie not fruitful the local Executive
Board in such divisions will be requested to make an investigation and
report to this office.

It is sincerely hoped that such a procedure will not be necessary since
it is to the mutual benefit of all members of the Auxiliary to help
strengthen the Organization by complying with the rules that were adopted
for its govor-ment.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

E:le



INTEPNAT IONAL OFF ICE
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO TUE PROTFERIOO) 0'F SLEEPINIG CXP lOLTERS

L231 South llichir-an Avenue
Chicago, Illinos

April 27, 1943

Dear Sister:

Sitter Dyer was requested to send rv the roster of the
Columbus Ladios Auxiliary so that a word of greeting might be sent
the membership prior to my visit there.

There is a deep feeling of satisfaction on the part of
both organizations in knowing that thb ':ie3cage of org-a-nization hao
fallen ucon.Ctile minds in the Colu.imbus Division. C3llective bar-
gaining and collective planning is occu,?ying almost every waking
hour of same of the most enlightened minds of thie world. Such planning
has bacore so obvious by. no that the 1egro Aio, no doubt, will get the
least cout of this general playing can not affcrd to be indifferent to
his Yan future wellbeing0

kith Those thoughts in mind there is a natu.-al fooling of
elation beacse the women of the Colzmxbus Divi',ion have beco:ae aware
of this ioad and I trust as a result of my vit there that I shall
be sle to Z3y that much will serve a. e. lasting remindor of the
great benefit to be derived from organization and cooperation whi3h
over a period of the is bound to resul in greater urity and sol-
i darity.

Fraternally yours,

Halenailson
International President,



Trip of May 2-16, 1943

(May 3rd and 4th - Meting-Indianpoli)
AnMs"aSMDW0

Ch0ono, Illinois - Iay 3rd

Times 1,00 P1.

Roads New York Central

Tares Chicago to Columbus, Ohio
.l ,a C $ 11*72

-, - seat-Iadpolis . 90
~4)* Ind.Cin. .65

ladlanapolis, Indisan

Tims 5,00 P.M. (PIy 3rd)

Road: New York Central
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Indianpolis, Indisa May 5th

Tins 2tl5 P.M.

Roads N York Central

Cinoimati, Ohio

Time: 5s40 P.. May 5th

Road: New York Central
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(May 7th & 8thNtetings-Columbus)
ARRIVE:

Ciaianati, Ohio -May 7th

Times 12t00 Noon

Roads New York Central
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Times 8#15 A.dM
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Columbus, Ohio

Times 45 P.H. tay 7th

Roads New York Central

arrtille, Ohio - May 9th
times 11M20A*M.

Lv. Or#fle a Tines 12*35 No=s

Art basfteld, Ohio a May 9th
Ttns 139 P.
Roads Pensylvania
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(bay 11th & 19t6-feetinAge-Pitteburgh)

MasftieldsO hio ay IMth Pittsburgh, Penaylvania

times 12:33 Noon Times 44o P.M. Nay t1th

Reeds Pnnsylvania Roads Pennsylvania

Fares $***. 5.83
Chair 1.00
(10f)

(bAy 13th & 14th-cReetingeCloveland)
4 ARRIVE:

fitburgh, Pennylvnta l-ay 13tl, Cleveland, chio a
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Roads UNo York Central 2oad: er CTotk Get
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(lay 15th & 16thsMeetinga-Detrott)
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ntral

13th

nA4 C
Cleveland, hio a way 15th

times 11a30 AM.

Roads New Tort Central

Pare: $13Z2
seat .90

Detroit, Uthican - IMy 15th

Tims 420 P.M.

Road: New York Central

een fe ee asap a aeamaakeaa a wayw mem

ARRIVE,

Detroit# Michiga )wMay 17th Chioago, Illinois

Times 100 P.. Times 5:00 P..

Roads New York Central Road: New York Cot

ars (seat $1.20)
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494any 4, l94y

Miss Mary V. White President
Illinois State WOM's Trade Union League4a 37508t Vernon Aveme
Normal, Illinois

Dear iiss Whitaet

-Your letter of recent date was received andI earnestly agree vith you that we must have everyvote we can possibly socur in order to get the ill
pn the floor. I shell folloir your suggestion in=olking personal calls to ta representatives, etc.
As I will be out of the city for several days MissIferstein has agreed to take care of the letters, etc.to the Pre sident and Iul McNutt*

I would sincerely appreiate having you to put
"m on, Ateaailing11&Ufor OWpublications dealingwith legieti0.

Frtenally yours,

International frestdet
Isgle

-'4. '.-.<

I 4~Q 
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2912 Flora At.
DallasTexas

MArs :10ina Co Tucter
International .-Tfeaa,
Ladies Auxiliary 1o, 3.of '.0?,
,128 Seventh street , N.E.
1ashington, D.C.

Dear sister Tucler:

Sometime a60 iAstor Wilson requested us to bay a more stamps
to assist in purchasing a $5.000 War 3o he SS pa do'nt sel
so well Amon6S the ladies of this -ivisi of us 60t
together and decided to give a Tea, t seds which, we
derided to 'inIsh paying for the abare hand and
to send the balance as a donation a the 11as Di on, to*
wards the purchase of the War 3e

I am enolosinc herewith a P.O. o for 042.50o to be
applied as follows: 37.50 as our n to the 'Jar ioml Drive
and 5.00 we owe on the aaMps we Pae.

You will also find en4iied one &{the Q y1tatIons we used for
the Tea. With zind at ronal 4d tam

Fraternally yours,

O0evia Uawletonrc#- Sea*Trwuas.
Dallas Divlsion

enclo0sure
c/o/ rs. leng il

:1es, ile ,, inebss

I'7



GENERAL OFFICES
GRant 3500 WANT AD. SERVICE

GRant 5400

oaph
Pittsburgh, Pa.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT May 6s 1943

Mrs. Rosine G. Tucker
Auxiliary of the Sleeping Car Porters, Union
1128 Seventh Street, N.H.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mrs. Tucker:

Lately there has been considerable discussion
in our papers of Grade Labeling. In fact, we know that several
organizations have been fighting for Grade Labeling for the past
ten or twelve years.

In order that I may write with understanding
and intelligence about Grade Labeling in my columns, I should
like to know your views on this subject. I would appreciate it
so much if you would give me the attitude of your organization
on Grade Labeling and the reasons therefor.

Very truly yours,

Marion G. Leslie
MGLsrw WOMEN'S EDITOR

Thi~0~ ~+a~24Y\J e/e~&~<a~e.~ ~ e~t

I l*4,0



HOUSE WILL VOTE M&Y 24th ON H. R. 7 ACT IMMEDIATELY

flationaf Committee to.AlJ /4 te Po127ax

amier. IO nlopendlence ..Avenue, SouIAlwe.

Vasington, 2idic t of Columlia

Sylviaa L~elc ep

May 7, 1943 Executive Secretary

2r. /;il41xande
Vice Chairman

Uirginia -oter 2ure

Vice Chairman

Spondord

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

DR. FRANK P. GRAHAM

HON. ARTHUR CAPPER

HON. THOMAS H. ELIOT

HON. KNUTE HILL

HON. JAMES O'CONNOR

HON. CAROLYN O'DAY

HARRY C. BATES

MARY McLEOD BETHUNE

BARRY BINGHAM

RABBI BARNETT BRICKNER

RUFUS CLEMENT

MAY THOMPSON EVANS

DR. HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK

WILLIAM GREEN

RT. REV. HENRY W. HOBSON

MORDECAI JOHNSON

PAUL KELLOGG

BISHOP PAUL KERN

KATHRYN LEWIS

MOST REV. ROBERT LUCEY
DOROTHY S. McALLISTER

FELIX MORLEY

PHILLIP MURRAY
RT. REV. EDWARD L. PARSONS

JAMES PATTON

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

EMIL RIEVE

FATHER JOHN A. RYAN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART
REV. JOHN B. THOMPSON

DR. FRANCIS E. TOWNSEND

OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD

WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE

Dear Friend:

The American people have rolled up another
smashing victory in their fight to abolish the vicious
poll tax system.

218 SIGNATURES HAVE BEEN SECURED TO DISCHARGE
PETITION 3. The successful completion of the Petition
in record-breaking time (less than 2 months) marks the
beginning of a legislative offensive by the win-the-war
forces of this country. We have proved that through
unity and organized pressure, the American people can
make democracy work.

H. R. 7. THE PEOPLE'S ANTI-POLL TAX BILL COMES
UP FOR A VOTE IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MAY 24th.

YOUR SUPPORT IS REQUIRED NOWZ

1. Address a letter to Congress insisting
that each Congressman be present May 24th to vote for
H. R. 7. The poll taxers will try to load the bill
down by controversial amendments in order to split the
support for the bill. This strategy must be defeated.
Insist that the Congressmen vote against all amendments.

2. Address a letter to your affiliated locals
urging they communicate immediately with their Congress-
men - to be present May 24th to vote for the bill and to
vote against all amendments.

This is the last round in the fight to pass
the bill in the House. YOUR ORGANIZATION CAN MAKE A
VITAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE WAR BY ACTING NOW:

With deep appreciation for your magnificent
support, I am

uopwa 27

Sincerely yours,

SYLVIt BEITSCHER
Exeout .Lve Secretary

TEN MILLION VOTES FOR DEMOCRACY -- TEN MILLION VOTES TO WIN THE WAR

Chairman



Department of Information
OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

May 8, 1943

Refer to: 434:FHW

Mrs. Halena W,'ilson, President
Women's Auxiliary, Brotherhood of

Sleeping Car Porters
4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Wilson:

At our meeting for national organizations in Chicago on
February 12, 1943, when we discussed the role of volunteers in the
new price control program,, we promised to let you know when a
definite plan was worked out.

We are now able to make good on our promise to inform you.
Enclosed you will find the following:

1. A memorandum to all egional Administrators and
District Directors from Prentiss Brown on the
subject of Volunteers. To this memorandum is
attached Field Administrative Letter No. 23 on
use of volunteers in War Price and Rationing
Boards which outlines the entire irogrami.

2. A memorandum to Members of War Price and Ration-
ing Boards from Mr. Prentiss Brown on the subject,
Functions of 17ar Price and Rationing Boards in
the New Retail Price Control Program.

It will be important to use any means at your disposal for passing
this information on to your local members so they can take steps
immediately to volunteer through their Office of Civilian Defense
or War Price and Rationing Board. Members volunteering will want
to think in terms of the type job they are best fitted for and the
free time they have to devote to the work.

If we can do a good job, we can be-assureddJt it will be
of inestimable value in the ultimate success of the new price prom - .,
gram.

VICTORY

STATES

WAR
ONDSANDp S

sfImos
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We are taking this opportunity to send two other pieces of
material, one is the second in a series of rationing posters.
Additional copies of this poster can be obtained from the uomrvminity
Service Membher of your Var Price and Rationing Board. The second
is a news release on the effect of the black market in meats. The
more people we can reach with this story and encourage to refuse to
deal through black market channels, the sooner such practices can
be wiped out. More meat will then be available at the store when
you go in to spend your points.

If you have any further questions we will he glad to help you.
Please keep us informed of your activities, so we can be prepared
to service you adequately.

Sincerely yours,

Frances H. Williams
Group Services Branch

Enclosures Consumer Division



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH ASHLEY L. GOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL SECRXTARY- TREASURER

MILTON P.WEBSTER
IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTR ENATIONALEP

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 31 NORTOAEVFERNREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOISI ST LUISEMSSR

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT TRAIN, CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS 4 N AL IE-PES

1308 BROADWAY 4HITRAINLVC-RSDN

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
1716 SEVENTH STREET

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

AFFILIATED WITH THE A. F. OF L.

217 WEST 125TH STREET
(RooM 301)

MO 2-5080-1

NIGHTS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

UNIVERSITY 4-8262

May 19, 1.943

Mrs. Halena Wilson, Int'l. President,
Ladies Auxiliary,
Brother hood of Sloeping, Car Porters,
4231 South Michigan IAvenueN,
ChicagAo, Illinois.

MyM dear Mrs. soilson:

Pennit me to inform you that I am presently arranging a trip South
beginninG May 25th and continuing through at=K4the 20th of June.

I am cognizant of the fact that you stated sometime ago Mrs. Lassiter
would be coming South about this time. In light of the fact, I am wonder-
ing if she will be crossing my path at any of the present schedules. If
SO, it might be well that4 we know about it since I am planning large mo-
in-s to rally the new porters and their wives to our great cause.

Enclosed you will find an itinerary and if her plans dove-t%.ails into
mine at any of these points, kindly notify the groups. Of course, all
these plans are subjecbto change, nevertheless, I have written the groups

44

Fraernllyu19,14

becse nlessWisone cntract maerscmdenthalfolwhouha

Ladies.Auxiliary,

BrosheodofSloopingCar.Porte

4231Sorryh wicignalenoee

week-gnd butinoist.htm etvstt hcg h atrpr fJn

will giv me ti pleasre.o htIa rsnlyarnigati ot

woudabncoing yout forbou fiesptimerIit of rtn aitect, I amndr

ingsto rllythe ew ortes an thir wvesteu r eatl youse.

B ~SrIwaunbetseyoduigm Int Fii ovranier.s
eeknnuors.htm nx ii oCiaoth atrpr fJn
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INTERnATIONAL FIELD ORGAIER
BI{OT~A~IQOD OF SIPITG CARl PORTERS

ChUORGOO Illinois

Buffaloo, Nw York

Noew York, New York

hiohmond. Virsinia
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Savarwah, Georgia
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Tampa, Florida
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June
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27$
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9, 10

11
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19, 20

21

23

* * Travel, June 18



National Women's Trade Union League of America
ENDORSED BY THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND THE TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS OF CANADA

ROSE SCHNEIDERMAN. PRESIDENT MARY E. DREIER. VICE-PRESIDENT
UNITED HATTERS, CAP & MILLINERY WORKERS' UNION NEW YORK WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

ELISABETH CHRISTMAN. SECRETARY*TREASURER
GLOVE WORKERS' UNION

EXECUTIVE BOARD LOCAL BRANCHES

MARION BURNS STENOGRAPHERS' UNION BIRMINGHAM, ALA. KANSAS CITY. MO.

MOLLIE DOWD RETAIL CLERKS' UNION

AGNES NESTOR GLOVE WORKERS' UNIONBL

PAULINE M. NEWMAN BOSTON NEW YORK
LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION CHICAGO RACINE, WIS.

MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS ocMRS RYMNDROIN FORT FRANCES. ONT.. CANADA ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

MARY N. WINSLOW HUNTSVILLE, ALA. WASHINGTON. D. C.
D. C. WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

ILLINO LOCAL RCESTRMAS

317 MACHINISTS BUILDING

WASHINGTON.D. C.
May 20,
1 9 4 3

Dear Mrs. Wilson:

Mary White, the president of our Illinois State Women's Trade Union
League, has told me of your participation in the State League's annual confer-
ence. I have long known of your interest in our League and of your active
membership and am glad to know that you are a member of the Chicago League's
executive board.

My purpose in writing you today is to extend a cordial invitation to
your national auxiliary to consider affiliation with the National Women's Trade
Union League. Our League has affiliated to it a number of national women's
auxiliaries. We have sought their affiliation because we have always regarded
women's auxiliaries as a part of our strength. The annual affiliation fee is
$5 (any amount over that which you can spare.) I know I need not go into de-
tail when writing to you about the great contribution made by women's auxiliaries
to the labor movement and I do not need to describe in detail the program and
activities of the Women's Trade Union League. You will find enclosed a folder
giving our Naticnal League's platform, its purpose and a brief description of
its three main divisions of work. If you need more of these folders for the
information of your fellow officers we will be glad to send them. You know
about the League's monthly Bulletin because your name has been on the League's
mailing list for quite some time. If you will send us the names of your fellow
officers we will be delighted to add them to our list.

It will be a pleasure to hear from you and to know the result of your
Board's decision in response to my invitation to affiliate - may it be favorable.
My best greetings to you.

Fr nally yours,

E11sa e s
Secretary-Treasurer

Mrs. Helena Wilson, President
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood

of Sleeping Car Porters
4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

EC/fb



ma&y 25, 1943

Misse len W-illisas& President
Winnipeg Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
156 Alfred Aveue
Winmipeg, Uanitoba
Canada

Dear Sister illiams:

I have just returned from an extensive visit in the Detroit-Pittaburgh Zone which
I trust will explain the lon delay in replying to your letter of April 26. The
formation pertainirg to the local executive board was appreciated and I should
like to make the following observations regarding the same:

The president mAy or way not be elected a mber of the executive board, but she
shall have excess to all meetings being conducted by the board. Unless elected
as a member she may not be counted to make out a quorum, neither my she vote,
but she may enter into the discussimas. The president presides over all meetings
exopt the board meeting unless she is elected as its chair and, appoint all
comittees unless the auxiliary decides otherwise in the latter case. The executive
board does not decide issues but sulbmit reconuendations to be approved or dis-
approved by the auxiliary membership. The board is to work in close harmony with
.the auxiliary president.

The action taken by the auxiliary regarding the salary paid the local secretary-
treasurer is agreeable with this office.

Fraternally yours,

Helena Wilson
International President

R~fsle



May 26, 1)j3

Dallas Lrdies Auxiliar'. BBCr'
6 rs. %Aivia Iawlston, s ecy-Trea.

22 alora street
Dallas, ToxAs

Dear ister awlston:

Your letter of May 5 containing the copy of the letter that was sent Uaster Rosina
Tucker concerning the mo ney order that was to be used for the purchase of -wiar bonds
as deolievd shortly uftor I had left the city on a visit to the auxiliaries of

the Letroit-Fittsburgh Zone which I trust will explain the delay in acknowledging
the same.

The fine spirit displayed by the members of the Dallas Auxiliary is one of the
moct concrete example of loyalty and devotion that. has come to my attention in a
very long time. Such a gesture proves that Negro women are in over increasing
numbers beginning to place the proper evaluation upon the proper things. In
helping to build economic or anizations and by helping to accumulate the funds
needed to maintain and to develop the organization's program, Ngro women are
making their greatest contribution to the economic development of their racial
group.

First of all, we as a race of people are a race of working people. Unlike the man
who sells automobiles, washing machines, hats, shoes, etc. to make a living; the
working man has nothing to sell, but his labor. Therefore, ho must, like the
business man, sell his commodities which is his labor, for the highest possible
price and this can only be done through strong labor organizations.

Therefore, it is deeply gratifying to note the splendid attitude displayed by the
Dallas Auxiliary. Such whole hearted participation will do much to strengthen
and to convince others of our mutual need for organization and cooperation which
if practiced over a long enough period will eventually plant the seed for greater
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unity, loyulty and solidarity r~thin the NeGro race.

,c,, keep up the good work.-

Fraternally yours,

halena ailaon
International President

11 J: le



2y 26, 133

"Liss Elizabeth (hristnan, Secretary-4roasurer
Hati nal Tamen's Trade Union L-ague
317 h~achiist Building
achi .;tonl, D.e C.

L 1s Ehristr n:

Your letter of ay 2j extending the International Ladie >a:iliary to
the rrotlerhoo& of 'leeping Car Porters a cordial invitation to boom
affiliated WIth the sati'al ;.o=en's Trado anion League wac received.

The Learue's invitation is b ng placed before the Internstional Executive
2oard with a recormendation that the invitation "c accepted. The Inter-
national Vice erel--idents are now traveling or complatinG pla.ls Lo travel
i. their respective zone. which may cause Co.o delay in jetting action
on this matter. However, the Lea :ue will be informed of the 3oard's
decision at the earliest possible date.

I enjoyed the conference in rprin field very much and found Mary :hite
to be a very splendid person.

Because the League is so basically sound in all its approaches to the
problems confronting labo,' in general, the Ladies Auxiliary has been
pleased with the contact and hopes to enlarge this contact in the years
to come.

Fraternally yours,

Ealena Wilson
International President

HW:le



INTEINATIONAL, OFFICE
Ladies Aucdliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car ?orte:'s

)1231 South Michigan venue
Chicago, Illinois

say 28, 1943

')ear Board Menier:

A letter unier date of Maty 20th was received from Miss
Jlizabeth Chri stuan, Secretary-Trea surer of the Nationl
,iomen's Trade Urion League of Amrica, extending an invitation
to the Inte:natio:.al Auxiliary to consider affiliationw'rith
that body.

It is el b::at the Auxiliu.ry .iill drive much from su-h
ar. affilicon hcioe the League is basi--ally sound on &Ll i~n
labor polioles ani because the Auxiliarj oan through this
association develop ite libor legislation program to a verB
I igh degroft. The League is affiliated -iUh the Amerlocn
Icderaticn of labor and so far aR, I have been able to
iscern is mwro or lese liberal toward all workers rager-
e- of their acial identity.

There is n annual affiliation fee of Five Dollars
\15,00) or any additional amount the Auxiliary car afford.

Since the Auxiliary as a labor org-nization should.
1 eve strong a1d powerful labor contacts I feel it my d'y
to recommend havo::able action on the Le guests invitation.

Fraternall r yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

1.: le



Say 8 1943

MICACO LADIEV AUZInLAY- BROTIMOOD OF SLEEPING CAR POIERS

The Chicago Ladies Auiflery held its regular ntly ametings as the rvealma

of April 6th at 20th with the First Vice President, Sater Eato Garner, presidlag.

Sister Wle Wilson, tw resident bei on an official visit to several of the

AUcilaries in the Dtroit-Pittaburgh Lens.

The aetinge were well attaded, Three applications efor bership were

accepted. A aew mmber, Sister Irn Austin wa given a warn wloe and extended

the had of fellowship by all present.

The Card Narty given cc April 90th at the cinon's Mairy was a auouse. Tha

Autiliary extends it tUanks to all usbere for their cooperatica. Prises were

wo by Jiadarms Cooper, arris, Brooks, Garver and Wilms.
eamittee to the

Th are On ashagtn eet reported a the plans for the co=ternce

which is. to be held Wb the ~1vement in Chione bebgining Jn 30th. Plans ae

also being uade to have a nation wide broadcast of easessitons of the ao-

forenoe.

Sister Eel Bryant, the stainm of te Ways ad tsas Coittee ande a

report as the Spring daoe given April 3rd Which ws a huge fianoal oueoess.

The Brotherbood Coneuser Cooprativw Bying Club is octinuing to ale pro-

greas. several ew meters le Joined the club tile a nmer of old members

have ampleted mpa et au twt first share in this"terpris. The wely

attendance of tle amabers who are enrolled in Whe Soedeepaig class has been very

eaad deeply gmti ne The club wifl hold its amal eletn durug

* te mth of Jun. Retar meeting of the Coop Btlug Club are h e1 In Woodlaw

te first and d Sanday of, each anth at 6[d4$ Evaus Avenuse, Soand Apartwnt
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from 4,00 to 600 P.L. Also, the second an ourth Thursdays evnings in the mnth

at the Brotherhood .Bedquarters fran 730 to 930 Pox. Members of the Brotherhood

and the Auxiliary are invited to attea these motings and to bring their friends.

T. L. Willisasa, %porter

We Jhan

Il inalude the above article in the next Lene ofr the
Mack Worker.

Trust wa are wevl eat enjoyiag the spring of the year.

T.L*W.



May 28, 1943

Miss Margedant Peters
1715 East 67th Street
Chicaro, Illinois

Dear 'iss Peters:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of May
6th calling attention to the Congress of Central States
Co-operatives that was held in the city May 15-16.

It is regretted that I was out of the city when your
letter was delievered and I did not return until after
the meeting had adjourned otherwise a representative
from our club would have been in attendance.

Very truly yours,

Halena Wilson, Chairmn
Education Committee

HW:le



INTEIRATIONAL OFFICE
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

1231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

May 28, 1943

Dear Board Member:

A letter under date of May*20thwas received from Miss
Elizabeth Christman, Secrethry-Treasurer of the National
Women's Trade Union League of America, extending an invitation*
to the International Adziliary to consider affiliation with
that body.

It is felt that the Auxiliary will' derive much'from such
an affiliation since the League is basically sound on.all ite
labor poliotes and because the Auxiliary oan through this
association develop its labor legislation program to a very
high degree. The League is affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor eand so far as *I have been able to
discern is more or less liberal toward all workers regard-
less of their racial identity. *

There is an annual affiliation fee of Five Dollars
($5*00) or any additiona'amount the Auxiliary can afford

Sinoe-the Auxiliary asa labor organization should o
have strong and powerful labbr contacts I feel it my duty
to recommend favorable action on the League's invitation.

Fraternally yours,

BHlena Wilson
Internatio-nal President

4Hf:le



ALBANY, ASHEVILLE, BIRMINGHAMs MONTGOMERY, SPOKANE

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES AUXILIARY TO TE BROTIEREIOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

1231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

June 1, 1943

Dear Members:

It was recently brought to my attention by the Ir.ternaticnal
Secretary-Treasurer that no word has been received from the
Alban Auxiliary for quite some time. It ii felt
there must be a reason for this oxission and the In er-
national Auxiliary would greatly appreciate knowing lat
that reason is.

The Auxiliary has had this matter called to its attortion
on a number of occasions and it is again being reql-as-ed
to submit a statement regarding the pr sent state o!' affairs
so something of a definite nature may be done to help adjust
whatever is responsible for this delay.

In instances where an adjustment is not possible it will be
necessary to place the mtter before the International
Counselor and the.International Executive Board with a
request that recommendations be made for the future guidance
of this office.

Fraternally yours,

Halea Wilson
International President

Hw:le



INTERNAT IONAL OFFICE
LADIES AUILIARY TO TBE BROTBERBOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Jute 2, 1943

BUFFALO, ATLANTA, BOSTON, DALLAs, JERSEY CITY, FORT WORTE, EL PASRONORFDOLK

Dear Members:

in looking through the financial report
files of this office it is found that a duplicate
financial report has not been received from the
Auxiliary for the past several months.

This matter is being brought to the Auxiliary's attention
in the hope that the Auxiliary will recognize the necessity
of complying with the rules governing the submission of
these reports.

Much patience has been shown up to novw to allow the officers
time to acquaint themselves with the responsibilities of
their office. However, it now becomes necessary to
ascertain the Auxiliary's attitude regarding these reports
so that the International Counsellor and the International
Executive Board may be informed and requested to make
recommendations for the future guidance of this office.

The local Auxiliaries are required to submit duplicate
statements and it is hoped bhat the Auxiliary will do
so without causing it to become necessary to take action
in this matter,

Praternally yours,

Balena Wilson
International President

EHY ile



June 2, 1943
Spokane Division
5 435 Pine Street
Spokane, Washington

Yr. A. Philip Randolph,
International Counselor,
Ladies Auxiliary.

Dear Brother Randolph;

We are pleased to report the visit of Mrs. Murray to our Auxiliary on
May 27-29,and great appreciation of her visit was expressed by all who came in
contact with her. She did splendid work while here and created enthusiasm for the
work.

It is regrettably true that the Spokane Auxiliary has been inactive
for some months, however we feel that they shall be active and further their work
for and in behalf of the Brotherhood on the condition that we may be able to keep
egocentric personalities from dominating.

Thu no doubt are aware of the fact that there are individuals who seek
membership in organizations for selfish reasons and we are confronted with such
a condition here, which tends to disrupt the welfare and tranquility of the
Auxiliary.

In November 1941 a member of our Auxiliary became incensed because of
her inability to control and called on the secretary demanding a dues payment of
resent date refunded and withdrew from the organization. At this time this
individual was five months in arrears on dues. lhile Mrs. Murray was here this
woman takes advantage of the visit and paid up her arrears to reestablish herself
in the Auxiliary. No doubt this was desired for selfish reasons which we know
definitely will destroy the poise and harmony of the organization.

Furthermore we are of the opinion that this woman cannot maintain
membership in the huixliary as she does not have any realitive in pullman service
who is connected with the Brotherhood. Her previous membership was based on a
nephew who was then in pullman service and who since has resigned. His last
connection with the Brotherhood is as of March 1941.

Mrs, Murray asiepted payment of $4.80 on the premise that he will
return to pullman service at A later date. However we are of the opinion that
this is inconsistent with the policy and good judgement of the Brotherhood.

We will be pleased to receive your opinion on this matter by air mail
as it is desired to render a disision on the eighth of June.

Fraternly yours,

J. J. Johnson, Counselor

JW.Strong, A



NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY
WASHINGTON, 0. 6.

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

HOMES USE SERVICE June 18, 1943

Miss eHalena Wilson, International President
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Miss Wilson;

You will no doubt recall that at the meeting on March 29, Mrs.
Thornton told us you might be able to carry an article on the
Homes Use program in your publication.

We have prepared the enclosed statement which would be helpful
to you in writing such an article. I believe you will find
all the facts covered in the statement. However, we shall be
glad to give you any additional information you may require.

We should appreciate receiving an advance copy of whatever
material you may use, so that we may notify our War Housing
Center Managers of the Auxiliary's cooperation. I believe
Mrs. Thornton was given a list of the cities in which we have
War Housing Centers, but in case it has been mislaid in the
meantime, I am enclosing another copy.

Sincerely yours,

Florence D. Stewart
Chief Community Participation
Adviser

Enclosures



Chicago Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Portors

L231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Juno 11, 1943

Dear Merber:

The Membership Cormittee of en organization
should be its most active commLittoe, ho-;ever, during the
winter months it is often difficult, due to the inclemency
of the weather, for this committee to rake the iany can-
tacts that are required*

Now that conditions are more favorable - should
like very much to incroaEe the size of this committoe and
I am writing to ask if you would serve as a member on this
imrorta-nt committee4

The chairman, tCstor Mary obbs, would lik:e
to call a meeting of th is comnitteo -s soon as posciblo
so if you find that you can sorve !rill you kindly let
me know so your name can be given to the chairman.

Very truly yours,

alena 'Wilson
President

hW:le
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June 11, 1943

Mrs. Viola Booker
50 East lUth Place
Chicagoo Illinois

Dear Mr. Booker:

Enclosed please fMid an application blank which who fill".
ed out and presented with fifty cents (50/) for the join
ing fee will enable you to booos a member of the Ladies
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

It is a privilege to comply with the request coming from
Brother Booker whom I net at the Organization's meeting
last evening and I trust th Auxiliary will have the
pleasure of extending you the hand of fellowship within
the very near future,

Very truly yours,

lalean Wilea
President

1le



June 11, 1943

Mrs. Uary E. Hobbs, Chairm
Membership Ccittee, Chicago
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
552e Indiana Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Siater Hobbst

Enclosed is the present membership list of the !adies'Auxi-
liary. A letter is being sent to four or five additional
mabers requesting them to serve on this oomittee. As
soon as a response has been revived these names will be
sent also.

Marie Follows
Agnes Thornton
-Kate Garner
Lulu Lumpins
Betty McLendon
Ama Gibbs
Asleen Robinson
Mabel Bryant

6Uh6 Evans Avenue
43 East 45th street
41413 Prairie Avenue
14'3 Wabash Avenue

Prairie Avenue
South Parkway
Rhodes Avenue

5611 Michigan Arnue

Very truly yours*

ala Wilson, Presideat
Chicago Ladies Auiliary

BWtle



June 11i 1943

Mr. Willian Torma
Education Direotor
Central Statee Cooperatives, Ino4
1535 South Pooria street
Chioago, Illinois

Dear Sir:

Will you kindly send the Brotherhood Coop Buying Club 100 Ledger,
Journal and Suploye Record sheets, 11 by 14 and also 100 ember-
abip Ledger Sheets, the saaise. The blub desires to set up
its bookkeeping system as soon as possible after which it plans
to subt the infornatian that is required for membership in the
Central States Cooperatives. These two items will help expedite
matters for the club as we should like to use these forms in the
bookkeeping class Tuesday evening, June 15th.

It is regretted that it is not possible at present to send a
delegate to the conference in Detroit but the olub hopes to be
prepared to participate in all future meetings to be held in
the city. Owing to ar absence froa the city the notice of the
recent meetings that were held in the Ida B. Wells Cooperatives
was not made available to the olub's membership in time to enable
them to attend the meetings, however 0 special efforts will be
made to see that this does not happen again.

very truly yours,

Haleva Wilson Chairma
EdUatian Committee

1j231 South riahigna Arease
Chicago# Illinois



June 17, 1343

Senator C. aa1nd Brooks
United States Seinte Chamber
.achintjton, D. C.

Dear Sirt

Your position relative to a vote for cloture as it pertains
to the filibustering of the last Poll Tax Bill was noted.

Since it is felt that the Btlleo Rigts she old have pre-
cedence overstate rights when the states Cerives their
citizens of the privilege intended by the Bill of .ights,
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, is writing to request your favorable support of
the cloture rule when the petition is again circulated
in th Seate.

Respectfully yours,

Itena Wilson
International Presmidskt

'A, H f e



June 17, 1913

Senator Soott 7. Lucas
United States senate Chamber
ashington, D. 0.

Dear Birs

Your position relative to a vote for cloture as it pertains
to the filibweteriag of the last Poll Tax Billm ws noted.

Since it is felt that the Bill of Rights should have pro-
cedenco over state rights when the states depriw their
citizens of the privilege intended by the Bill ox Rights,
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, is writing to request your favorable support of
the cloture rule when the petition is agata oiroulated
in the Senate.

Respectfully yours,

Ialern Wilon
International President



June 17, 1943

Mr. Franklin D. Roosewlt
President of United States of Amorica
The White House
Wtshingtans D. C.

Dear Sir ad Presidnts

Owing to the outslanding contribution made by Milton P. Webater,
the First Interational Vice President of the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porteres, one of your appointees on the Fair nm-
ploymnt Practice Camnttee, the 1.dies Auxiliary is asking
that you take under favorable consideration the continue of
Mr. Webster as a member of this Comittee.

It is felt that the Pair Employment Practice Comittee did much
to make America conscious of the injustices being doa a minority
group within tts own borders and the Auxiliary desires to take
this opportWatty to thank you for your efforts to ameliorate
a very grievous situation.

Respeatftly yours.

Halea Wilson
International ProsidUN

SI'le



June 18, 1943

Miss Lillian erstein-
5429 South Greenwood Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Miss Bersteins

I regret very much that I was unable to find you in am the
occasions when I have telephoned your residence, however,
I am sure you understand my desire to dispose of the matter
raised by me in the recent conference of the Women's Trade
Union League.

For a umber of reasons the President' s e ir Employment
Practice Committee has ungone a number of changes before
and since this subject was presented to the conference.
If due to the changing status of the Comittee you feel
that the League should not oommit itself at this late
date it will be quite alright. However, I should like
to dispose of this matter one way or the other.

Your views will be greatly appreciated.

Fraternally yours,

Halema Wilson
International President

HVale



Juno 18, 1943

Spokane Divislon,
8 435 Pine Street,
Spokane, Washington.

Mrs. Ititia arrayluporvisor,
Paefte Coast Zone, ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood of Sleeping Oar Porters,
4715 0 omptonaAvenue,
Los Angeles, California.

Dear Madae & Sister:

Enclosed you will find copies of letters to Mr. Randolph and &s.
Wilson. Sinee these letters are *lrae and comprehensive it is not necessary
to repeat. However we feel that you are entitled to more information on
the personality of Mrs. Malone. the fats are as follow,

This woman has no realitive in pullman service.

This woman deliberately asked that her dues of 50 eents be refunded.

Her desire to reinstate is for selfish reasons.

She keeps up seonfasion and will not work unless she can control the
majority on personal Issues.

Therefore we feel that she should be denied membership ft the Auxiliary
and that 4.80 should be refunded. Thanking you for a speedy. reply vw remii,

Fraternaly yours,

J. J. Johnson, Counselor

J. W. strong, Assistant



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

217 WEST 125TH STREET, NEW YORK

MILTON P.WEBSTER
IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

2355 EIGHTEENTH STREET
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
AFFILIATED WITH THE A. F. OF L.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS

1716 SEVENTH STREET
OAKLAND.CALIF.

ASHLEY L. TOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY -TREASURER

217 WEST 125TH STREET, NEW YORK

E. J. BRADLEY
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

11 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET

ST. Louis. MISSOURI

C. L. DELLUMS
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

TEL. TWIN OAKS 0894

001W440

June 18, 1

47 43F Tine r treot,
So'ane, "7,hino,-ton.

its. Halena T"ilsonInternational President,
Ladies uxiliary to
The Protherhood of cleerinD. Car Porters,
423I south kEdchigan Avenue,
Chigago, Illinois.

Dear MadamR Sister:

Enclosed you will find a copy of letter ve addresseu to the
International Counselor, which is self exp-lanatcry, and he in his good judge-
ment hs refered the matter to ycur office for adjustrent. Fo we are -:ritinng
wou and Mrs. Murray on the matter.

The money collected while Mrs. Murra- waa here has not been
remitted on instructions from the ocunselor(local) to avoid hqvincr irrs. Tuc-er's
office Qake a refund in the event the person in question is not admitted
to membership.

Thanking you for an earlyT decision we remain.

Fraternal y-curs
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ANNA E. WILSON
CARRIE E. WHITE
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

~d4@

JTune 19,1943,

Mrs Halena Wilson
International President
Ladies Auxiliary BSOP.
4231 South Michigan Avenue.
Chicago ,Illinois.

Dear Sister Wilson:

Concerning acceptance of Bister Rosa D. Malone Of Spokane Division:
The nephew of above mentioned member,worked for the Pult'an Company
and was member of the Brotherhood at the time of her joining the
Ladies Auxiliary. He is now in the service of our country and intends
to continue working for the Pullman on his return.

She was accepted ,not as a new member, but upon the payment of all
dues in arrears. At the time no one objected ,nor gave any reason why
sahe -. ould not be accepted. Later I heard the comment that "she tried
to run things".

Personally, I think that she would be quite an asset to the organizatioN
if she received the proper cooperation. She has experience, a business
training deep interest in our race and in the progress of the organic+
nation. She has been the Superintendent of the Booker T. Washington Com-
muh1ty Center for 5 or6 years, from which she is being given a leave of
absence to become the business manager for the George Washington Carver
TU.8,O.Center for the duration.

It seens that she was Committee Chainnan for a successful Mass Meeting
on one of Brother Randolph's visits to Spokane. Perhaps he renmbers he#

I might add that these objections are coming from the some source that
made so many complaints against the International official 'of theBS0P.

I



'#2. Sister Wilson.

I am in favor in favor of affiliating with the National Women, s Trade
Union League.

On my return, I found my sister-in-law seriously ill, I have Spent
much of my time with her, this has delayed my finishing the report
of my trip. Will get it to you next week if possible.

Int'l Vice Pres.
Ladies AuxiliaryBSCP.



CARTER GLASS. VA., CHAIRMAN
KENNETH MC KELLAR, TENN. GERALD P. NYE. N. OAK.
CARL HAYDEN, ARIZ. STYLES BRIDGES, N. H.
ELMER THOMAS, OKLA. HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR.. MASS.
MILLARD E. TYDINGS, MD. RUFUS C. HOLMAN, OREG.
RICHARD B. RUSSELL., GA. WALLACE N. WHITE. JR.. MAINE
PAT MCCARRAN, NEV. CHAN GURNEY. S. DAK.
JOHN H. OVERTON. LA. C. WAYLAND BROOKS, ILL.
JOHN H. BANKHEAD, ALA. CLYDE M. REED. KANS.
JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY, WYOs NAROLD N. BURTON, OHIO
HARRY I. TRUMAN, MO.
THEODORE FRANCIS GREEN, R. I.
FRANCIS MALONEY, CONN.
DENNIS CHAVEZ. N. MEX.
JAMES M. MEAD, N. Y.

GURNET RENMAYBANKR S. C.

WVRARD H. SMITH, CLERK
JONW.R. SMITH, ACST. CLERK

'C nifeb Stafe $enate
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

June 21, 1943.

Miss Halena Wilson,
International President,
The Ladies Auxiliary to
The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car

Porters, etc.,
4231 South Michigan Avenue,
Chica o, Illinois.

My dear Miss Wilson:

Thank you for your kind letter written In
behalf of the members of the Ladies Auxiliary to the

brotherhoodd of Sleeping Car Porters in regard to the
Anti-Poll Tax Bill. I have real it with interest.

I am glad at all times to hear from friends
who are Interested in public matter, particularly on
the manyr and varied uestions which are now claiming
the attention of the people.

I hope that this informal acknowledgement of
your communication will not keep me from having the benefit
of your views as questions arise in which you may be in-
terested.

With sincere regards, I am

Yours very truly,

C. Wayland Brooks.
CBO::



ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
A CONSOLIDATION OF ARMOUR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND LEWIS INSTITUTE

CHICAGO
Department of Language and Literature Divisions:

3300 FEDERAL STREET ARMOUR COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
LEWIS INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

June 21, 1943

Mrs. Halena Wilson
6046 South Parkwa
Chicago, Illinois

Derar Mrs. hilson:

Since last seein- yo: end receivin: your very kind leLter
I have been pondering some more the possibilities of cooperative
organization in traties unions such as the one you are affiliated
with.

I have never had the pleasure of iectin, Mr. A. Phili- Ranuolph,
but I sho id like some day to have the opp'ortunity. If, on some
occasion, I cam hu-e the op portunity of in' both von and Ar. &an-
colph, I should be deli' hted to herr of it. It happens that I am
leaving for Topeka, Kansas, next Saturdev or Sunday (June 26-27) and
shall not be back for three or four weeks. You can nlvwys reach me
by letter, however, by writing to Illioi Institute of TechroioLy.
Should anyopportunity for such a meeting arise in the ne.r future at
a time convenient for all of us, I should be very -Ireteful if you will
let te know.

Vost sincerely yours,

X S. I. Hayakawa

SI-:DK



June 23, 19)43

Ltr. .I.ayakawa
31C Federal Street
Chica-o, Illinois

Dear Sir:

It so happens that Mr. Randolph will be in the city for
the next several days. If it will be convenient for you
an appointment can be arranged for one o'clock Friday
afternoon at the Brotherhood Hoadquartors, 1j231 South
Michigan Avenue.

May I hear fram you concerning this arrangement.

Yours truly,

Halena Wilson
International President

Hisl



THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Juno 23, 1945

My dear M1ios ilcon:

Your letter of June seventeenth to

the President has been received and will be

imade available to him. Meanwhile, you mlay be

acsurod that he will appreciate your interest

in writing on behalf of 14b. Milton P. Webster,

whom you recommend for appointment to the

newly constituted- Cormittee on Fair Ehiployment

Practice.

Very sincerely yours,

Secretary to the ?resident

Mas Halena Wilson,
International President,
The Ladies Auxiliary,
The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago,
Illinois.



June 23, 1943

The Chicago Ladies Auxiliary held its regular monthly meetings on the evenings of

June 3rd and 17th with the President, Sister Ilalena Wilson, presiding. The meetings

were well attended. Three applications for mebership were accepted.

The Auxiliary is planning a Calendar Tea at the Parkway Ballroom for the Auxiliary,

fall entertainment. All members are being asked to cooperate and to give their birth

month to the Chairman, Sister Agnes Thornton. It is expected that there will be a

keen but friendly rivalery among the members from now until the date of the tea.

The Auxiliary -as informed by the Pre sident that the Brotherhood was planning

a regional conference in the very near future.

The membership drive in the Brotherhood Consumer Cooperative Buying Club is

proving very successful. It is the intention of the club to apply for membership in

Central States Cooperative Wholesale in the very near future. The club is fortunate

in having so many of the brothers subscribe fcr membership in the B!uying Club. The

club held its first anual meeting lTusday, June 22 at the Brotherhood Headquarters.

The election of offiAcers for the ensuing term was conducted at this meeting.

Reoamendations submitted by the Board of Directors including the recazondation

for setting up of the nooesary prernanont conmaodities were favorably raoted upon

and from all indications therc will be much greater progress in the second year than

in the first. All Auxiliary members are urged to take an active part in the develop-

ment of this very worthwhile movene nt.

T. L* Williamson, Reporter

Miss Johnson: This is the report for June of the Chicago Auxiliary activities.

T.L.W.
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156 Alfred Avenue,
Winnipeg, Man.,
June 26, 1943.

Mrs. Halena Wilson,
International President,
Ladies Auxiliary, BSCP.,
4231 S. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Ill..

Dear Sister Wilson:

This is in reply to your letter of June 8,
and I shall, at this time, endeavour to give you
full details.

The question of a salary for our secretary-
treasurer was mentioned at several meetings and
as I had seen nothing to that affect in the const-
itution , I wrote Bro. Bennie Smith for official
ruling. Bro. Smith's reply and also a letter from
your office were read at our regular meeting Feb.
11, stating that no local secretary-treasurers
were to be compensated.

The majority was still in favor of compensation
for our secretary hence; a motion was made by Sis.
Mabel Brown, seconded by Sis. Katheleen Walker and
carried that the secretary receive a donation of
$3.00 per month for the time being. Moved by Sis. A.
Mayes and Seconded by Sis. Edith Simmons that the
donation commence Feb. 1. This donation to be listed
on the financial sheet as a contribution.

I believed this motion to be unconstitutional
and after due consideration wrote the auxiliary
asking them to rescind said motion. This letter
was read in the regular meeting Feb. 25. The motion
was not rescinded but a copy of my letter was sent
to your office for official ruling.

We awaited your reply March 11th.

At our meeting March 25 your ruling was presented
to the auxiliary and the motion was rescinded and
struck from the records.



The question theh arose if the $3.00 paid
the secret~ry-treasurer for the month of Feb.
should be refunded, It was suggested that the
ladies themselves refund the $3.00 and the maj-
ority was in favour of this. At this time the
secretary stated that it was $6.00 as she had t ken
$3.00 for the month of March also. This had been
taken out of dues, collected in the previous
meeting and replaced with money received from
profits of entertainment held March 17. This
statement caused a great deal of disapproval
and questioning. The majority held that all
matters pertaining to salary were pending and
should have been arrested until we received your
ruling. It was moved by Sis. Mabel Brown and
seconded by Sis. Helen Hudson that the question
be referred to your office, carried. Moved by
Sis. Alva Mayes and Seconded by Sis. Yvonne
Blanchette that the secretary bring this letter
to the auxiliary for approval.

April 8, in an attempt to settle the question
ourselves the issue tobk new life.

Note that our agreed practice and custom,
after the money in our treasury had been banked,
is that all withdrawals from the treasury are
paid by check, signed by the Sec-treasurer and
President. Hence our opinion that the secretary
should have received compensation by check instead
of by cash deducted from dues, without our know-
ledge or sanction.

Several ladies were willing to compromise and
pay the $3.00 back to the auxiliary for the month
of Feb. ourselves and the secretary refund the $3.00
for the month of March. This compromise was rejected.

Finally Sis. Margaret Wilson moved that we pay
$3.00 for March out of our pockets, seconded by Sis.
Alva Mayes. Amendment by Sis. Mabel Brown that the
entire matter be dropped.

Hoping I have given all information regarding
this issue, with kindest regards.

Fraternally yours,

Helen Williams, President,
Ladies Auxiliary, BSCP.,
Winnipeg Division.



Send the following message, subject to the Company's rules, regulations and rates set forth in Its tariffs and on file with regulatory authorities

June 29, 1943

Senator C. C. Wimbish
State's Senate
Springfield, Illinois

A NUMBER OF AUXILIARY MEMBERS WITH FAMILIES TO

CARE FOR AFTER WORKING HOURS LIVING IN THE THIRD

DISTRICT WILL BE AFFECTED BY THE PASSAGE OF HOUSE

BILL 532, 533, and 534. IN THE INTEREST OF FAMILY

MORALE YOUR OPPOSITION TO THESE BILLS IS EARNESTLY

REQUESTED.

Halena Wilson, President
Ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

CHECK SERVICE DESIRED OTHERWISE
MESSAGE WILL SE SENT AT FULL RATE

DOOMTIC FOREIGN

FULL RATE FULL RATE

[MY LETTER CMRATE

NIGHT LETTER URGENT

SERIAL DEFERRED

RESERVATION NIGHT LETTER

TOUR-RATE SHIP RADIO

Send the following message, subject to the Company's rules, regulations and rates set forth in Its tariffs and on file with regulatory authorities

June 29, 1943

Senator C. C. Wimbish
State's Senate House
Springfield, Illinois

Senate Bill 368 was designed to prevent future wage

competition between men and women workers, therefore,

your support of this bill would be considered a

friendly gesture by the workers in your district.

Halena Wilson, President
Chicago Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

CHECK SERVICE DESIRED OTHERWISE
MESSAGE WILL SE SENT AT FULL RATE

FULL RATE FULL RATE

DAY LETTER COERATE

NIGHT LETTER URGENT

SERIAL SFERRED

RESERVATION NIGHT LEIE

TOURt-mATE SHIP RtADIO

CHARot
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June 29, 1943

Miss Helen 7illiam, President
winnipeg Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
156 Alfred Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada

Dear Sister Williams:

Your letter of June 26 was just received and I am writing in an effort
to help in the adjustment of the matter involving the compensation for
the local secretary-trea surer.

I wish to thank you for all particulars which indicate that no serious
violations were intended and that there should be no difficulty in
effecting an amicable settlement. Several points in your letter were
well taken but I am advising in the interest of harmony that since it
was the opinion of a majority of the Auxiliary members that the secretary-
treasurer be compensated in the first place that the Auxiliary accept
full responsibility for the payment of the six dollars and that no
further discussion of the affair be permitted. If the secretary-
treasurer failed to act lu accord with the stated policy of the Auxiliary
in regards to the handling of its funds it was quite in order for the
members to request an explanation and that the members insist that these
poliotes be complied with, but beyond that it would appear that a lack
of understanding was responsible for the previous action which I trust
will be disposed of and completely forgotten.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

IMf : le
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Srr. 3.3.Johnson
cotinselor S~t.kesv-iSion

la4es Auxltaryjg BWo*P
A466 Zine &4teet

Spoken, it Qlkingt 04.

Dear rion Zrther:

I reet very ach that tbe critical ftess andr ceath of my brother'a
wife prevented my ussAwlednMOnt f your letcs: Wa Je 1 943, at4an

earW 4,4&4. In eplya1 ast4"g £fActs as presented to ve, anrore
le sh mpeiit in the. order ives hA jour l ettee.

.it'r ALone joad tne A'irIy ct t-e tie ts u w;t *a the
-itaa n service. He was out of swxv4ce 4:e to ill he-althlater hi .as

called Let asexwnt arvice, oPea ovntiue Aia wrc4e with the
lban Capany after the duration.

The secAd eitnag was e4ld an iriday n iht at Si.te'cr 2.onoLy' eIva**
Aeftoe the Meet11 opened ba* oncs AhtUp4rted to m that 2ater alone
had aaked that .50 daea be be piwfuds4. 2o ane aaiouA it i the meet-
ine honener v/a Z b gtiaht the I SVter born tihe boy, thel; Cecrrvzr

ftter 14was 4ueftioxed sad she said tihA shP did. ot real being
aekt for a at4 d.; thea the minutes 11 ti1e tinaiial record wepe
searcbe4 and thee was so account of te money bavJg been reoetved nor
ret'aned.

he w as me0wy at say en knOwiAg what heC personal tMOUe were tor
for heing reste t neenhip. Aspoxr*atly she is deeply iatsrestat
in the wltae of te organisation.

the $4.80 bak does were acopta*, set on the Pesiaettat her nephew
intent to return to tbe aviee later, but in accordance with arIle
#14 ot the O stitntten rat Reeral Rtes .t fth Iaterptiosfl Letes
Axifliay to the SadP.,* whIch reates:* A teliuwant sber asy be r-*
storeS to rood standing upon the payment of arrears of dues and assess-
sats.u'



#2 u..onason ,8pokae Diviete.

It ts 0et quite.4 elwr,Yro yovx lezt, tetor th adtes AuwIcil'r;468
filed a fcoplaint against witer 2nlone, with you,, requetlrig the the

$4.80 be refunded to Sister Malone, or vhether t I is a personal request
froe., ot ad Brother strong. Please onlihton me.

My interest S center& in1 the welte.ro awt progrgaspe o our ORMU) ORGAN#
h&AIOn, and g.w dceieiorn reached ia aooeranoe with the ontitution

and Genrere.1 Tules of the Int4rnatial3 Auitac ry Order, aor ins l n
tce tnL sucees has my boattest &pproval.

Letttls urray 4
Palflo 4Coast z9e $uwervtser
Latic* Anxtit:Ay jBOP.

Copies to)
Stter Til on Tternonal Vresid4nt
Si ter :cnely Presnt~ spoan. Div* iio.

ins. e0-1..tL~ p.~v.9 a o-~+ffsc L 4c. VxL



June 30, 1943

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
1st International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
103 INest 141st street
New York, New York

Dear Sister Lassiter:

The enolosed letters are self-explaniatory.

Trusting you are enjoying the best of health, I re-

main

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

WSle
Enol. 2



To the officers and members of the Ladies Auxiliary BSCP. I fraternally
submit this report covering the period from I January 1st through June 30, '43.

Albany, N. Y.

Asheville, N. C.
Rules and Regulations-------------- 1.20

Atlanta, Ga.
Jan.-June ------------------------11.97
Enrollment 22
Paid up 12
N ew members 3

Baltimore, Md.
Taxes and fees--------------------11.96
Scholarship fund------------------ 5.00
Total----------------------------16.96
Enrollment 14
Paid up 11

Birmingham, Ala.

Boston, Mass
Sept.-Dec.------------------------11.18
Enrollment 25

BuffalO, N. Y.
Feb.-April--------------------e-- 11.86
Enrollment 22
Paid up 9

Cincinnati, Ohio
Aug.'42 thru June '43 ------------- 16.61
Rules and Regulations------------- 2.50
Total ----------------------------- 19.11
Enrollment 16
Paid up 11
New members 2

Chicago, Ill
Jan.-June ---------------------- 115.93
Rules and Regulations------------ 3.60
Patriotic Stamps------------------10.00
Total ----------------------------129.53
Enrollment 260
Paid up 160
New members 23

Cleveland, Ohio
Feb.-June------------------------ 23.66
Paid up 23

Columbus, Ohio
Organized May 2, 1943
May and June---------------------10.98
Enrollment 13
Paid up 11

Dallas, Texas
feb.-June ------------------------33.14
Patriotic 6 tamps---------------- 5.00
Donation to War Fund.------------ 37.50
Total--------------------------- 75.64
Enrollment 41
Paid up 39
New members 4

Detroit, Mich.
Jan.-June ----------------- $24.71

Scholarship Fund--------------7.50
Enrollment 25
Paid up 19

. New members 1

El Paso, Texas.

Forth Worth, Texas
Dec.-June -------------- "--- 25.36
Enrollment 39
Paid up 20
New members 3

Houston, Texas
Jan.-June-------------------- 42.66
Enrollment
Paid up
New members

45
33

Indianapolis, Ind.
Jan.-June--------------------12.97
Enrollment
Paid up
New members

16
14
3

Jacksonville, Fla.
Jan.-June-------------------67.51
Rules and Regulations---------7.00
Total ------------------------74.51
Enrollment 127
Paid up 116
New members 2

Jersey City, N. J.
J an.-June ----------------- 16.51
Scholarship Fund----------- 3.00
Tbtal-----------------------19.51
Enrollment 41
Paid up 26

Kansas City, Mo.
Jan.-June ----------------- 28.56
Scholarship Fund------------25.00
Enrollment 39
Paid up 32
New members 1

Little Rock, Ark.

Louisville, Ky.
Jan.-April ------------------13.00
Patriotic Stamps----------- 3.00
Total----------------------16.00
Enrollment 14
Paid up
New members

12

Los Angeles, Calif.
Jan.-June -------------------68.61
Rules and Regulations ------- 2.50
Total-----------------------71.11
Enrollment
Paid up
New members

50
44
4
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Derver, Colo.
Jan.-June ---------------------
Rules and Regulations
Enrollment 63
Paid up 48
New members 7

67.68
5.00

Memphis, Tenn.
Dec.'42-May '43 -----------------11.03
Patriotic btamps----------------10.00
Total --------------------------21.03
Enrollment 11
Paid up 7

Minneapolis, Minn.
Jan.-June----------------------19.25
Rules and Regulations----------3.00
Scholarship Fund----------------5.00
Total--------------------------27.25
Enrollment 33
Paid up 11
New members 14

Montgomery, Ala.

Nashville. Tenn.
Jan-June------------------------16.27
Enrollment 27
Paid up 27
New members 6

New Orleans, La.
Dec.'42-May '43 ----------------- 27.75
Scholarship------------------- 5.00
Enrollment 54
Paid up 14
New members 7

New York New York
Oct. '42-kay '43-----------------52.42
Rules and Regulations---------- 1.20
Total --------------------------- 53.62
Enrollment 52
Paid up 43

Norfolk, Va.

Oakland, Calif. Jan.-June ------ 45.76
Patriotic Stamps -----------------1.95
Total---------------------------47.41
Enrollment
Paid up
New members

29
23

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Jan.-June ----------------------- 14.96
Scholarship Fund--------------- 10.00
Rules and egulations ----------- 1.20
Total ---------------------------25.16
Enrollment 18
Paid up 6
New members 3

Omaha, Nebraska
Oct.'42-April '43 ---------- --- 40.01
Rules and Regulations---------- 2.10
Total --------------nl----------42.11
Enrollment 49
Paid up 25
New members 4

Parsons, Kansas
Orgainzed Feb.1943
Feb.-June------------------
Charter and Seal ----------
Rules and Regulations
Total---------------------
Enrollment 15

Phila Pa.
Dec.-4 ay ----------------

Scholarship Fund-----------
Total ----------------------
Enrollment
Paid up

18
11

Pittsburg, Pa.
July '42 -May '43 ----------
Rules and Regulations-----
Total----------------------
Enrollment
Paid up

34
26

Portland, Oregon
Jan.-June -----------------
Scholarship Fund ----------
Total ---------------------
Enrollment 41
Paid up 23

5.25
5.00

.90
11.15

11.18
6.00

17.18

47.13
2.50

49.63

16.57
20.00
36.57

Richmond, Va.
Jan.-June-------------------11.03
Rules and Regulations-------- 1.80
Total ----------------------- 12.83
Enrollment 16
Paid up 14

St. Louis, Mo.
Jan.-June -------------------78.32
Rules and Regulations ------- 5.00
Total ------------------ A--- 83.32
Enrollment 100
Paid up 94
New members 7

St. Louis Train Porters
Jan.-June-------------------16.33
Rules and Regulations ----- 2.50
Total-----------------------18.83
Enrollment 21
Paid up 10
New members 7

St. Paul, Minn.
Dec.'A2 -May '43 ---------
Patriotic Stamps---------
Total --------------------
Enrollment -43
Paid up
New members

28.56
5.00

33.56

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Oct.-June '43 ---------------15.82
Rules and Regulations-------- 1.50
Total----------------------17.32
Enrollment 15
Paid up 13
New members 1

San Antonio, Texas
Dec.'42 -June '43-----------29.87
Rules and Regulatione--------4.00
Total------------------- 32.87
Enrollment 42
Paid up 21
New members 3

18
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SairAntonio Train Porters
Organized April----------------2.80
April-June
Charter-------------------------5.00
Total-------------------------7.80
Enrollment 8

Seattle, Washington
July '42-May '43--------------- 14.69
Rules and Regulations--------- 1.50
Scholarship Fund--------------- 6.00
Enrollment 13
Paid up 13
New members

Shreveport, La.
Jan.P-June ---------------------- 20.25
Patriotic tamps-----------------5.00
Total---------------------------25.25
Enrollment 27
Paid up 16
New members 4

Spokane, Washington

Tampa, Florida
Dec.'42-0EEKApril ------------ 8.08
Enrollment 14
Paid up 10
New members 2

Total Enrollment---------------------
Receipts for fees and taxes
Receipts fpr patriotic Stamps
Receipts for Rules and regulations
Receipts for Scholarship Fund
Total receipts

Jan.
ft

Feb.
Apr.

It
?1

11,
13
15
2.2
28
ft

June 2,

Montreal, Canada
Nov. '42-May '43 (duel -- 24.22
Rules and Regulations ---- 3.00 pd.
Enrollment 28
Paid up 20
New members 2

Toronto, Canada # 1"
Jan. -June ----------- -- 96
Rules and Regulations-----3.6061
Enrollment 14
Paid up 8
New members 3

Washington, D. c.
Jan.-June---------------57.96
Stamps.----------------5.00
Rules and hegulations---- 3.30
Total--------------------66.26
Enrollment 62
Paid up 58
New members 6

Winnipeg, Canada
Nov.-June (due) -------- 25.85
Rules and Regulations(pd)- 2.60
Enrollment 34
Paid up 14

Toronto, Canada # 2.
Nov.'42 -April '43 (due) 41.54
Enrollment 41
Paid up 24
New members 4

1745
$1205 .09

44 .95
58.50
92.50

$1401.04

EXPENSES
'43 Mrs. "ae Dailey, 2nd Int8L Pres. expenses to Little Rock
" E. Morrison aper Co. office supplies ------------------
" Purchase of $500.00 bond ------------------------------
a George Meaney for 2-10002 page ledgers---------------
" Safe deposit box ----------

Mrs. Mae Dailey Expense to cover her zone ------------
a Mrs. halena Wilson, Int'l Pres. to cover her zone.---
n Mrs. Letita Murray, 4th Int'l Vice Pres. Expense to

cover her xzone--------------------------------------
It Mrs. Fannie Caviness, 3rd. Int'1l Vice Pres. expense

to cover her zone-----------------------------------

25.00
10.00

375.00
24.00
3.60

80.00
100.00

173.97

80.00
January through June.
Mrs. Halena Wilson, Int'1 pres. office expenses --------------------- 200.00
Mr. Ashley L. Totten, Int'l Sec.-Treas. BSCP. for Charter for
Quebec and Columbus--------------------------------------------------10.00
Office rent Int'l Sec.-Treas. Ladies Auxiliary------------------------ 6G.00
Office help typing- ------------------------------------------------ 19.50
Rosina C. Tucker, Int'l Sec.-Treas. for stamps, express charges and
mailing supplies etc--------------------------------------------------39.36
Office help Int'l Sec.-Tress.-----------------------------------------166.50
Total expense-----------------------------------------1366.68
Balance in bank June 30th-----------------------------------------1847.21
NOTE:

The above report is not itemized as the previous reports thereby using
less space and entailing work for the typist who is kept very busy by the
local. HOwever , further light on the report is needed, I will gladly answer
a questions wfi ten me. A L

Fraternally

Rosina C. Tucker
International Secretary-Treasurer.


